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THE FULTO OUNTY NEWS
"A Community Newspaper---With nor Coverage and Greater Reader Interest"
1 I h I I I 151y 1. HOD 1 1, Ill1111 -• 19 11.
ELKS Si t.;: Bli
NEWS BRIEFStiillI 1 O. I to II 11 I.:\\\I 11. MI.:U:11Ni;
IN II ,•nw; 't
Tbe Elk, 1,...1g.. of Fulton stared NI, anti 'I I. I its. mai, A ssoviation1 h.. I gi.i. initiation IttotY A'1"1"1"}' Mr. Bub Mallard of Mart oi. Tenn., Fulton and Hicknian t'ounties havenight ever known in the history of were married on Saturday, completed plans for their Annualt he local club. Thirty-four were in- her 29, by Squire S A l boe at . Meeting which is to b held on Wed-. Met 
his I„innt „n E:ast stut.. Ti„.„ nesday. October
it toted into the order Monday night 
10th, beginning aWit ii more to follow. This organise- were „ce„„ipti„ieti by Mr. mai Mrs. 10 A. M., at Cayce High Schoollion now enjoys the largest meni Raymond Harrison of Martin. Building. Approximately two lion-
tired llomenuikers and visitors are
expet•ted tottaend t he meeting whit
Matthews. Foitott's own
ntaldleweight champion, is taking Will last ail day*
Outstanding-speakers that will
011 Laity Kaufman of Louisville in
a ten round fight at Mayfield la- xt on the l'''gral" are M ra• W.Thursday night, Oct. II. Kaufman is t )n5.1, Stat.- President ..f the Ken-
said to pack TNT in his right hand tocky Federation of llomemak
and claims he is going to lift the Cluhs who will speak on Visiting.
(-toe ti from Matthews dark locks. Mrs. Oliver spoke at the FillA,b.„nt.t. s„it, of tickets ft, t hi, County Farni Bureau Picnic
ringside Ints 111ready surpassed ex- August rind many pt•ople that ha
1...elation... This fight is undoubted- her the" are 1""kuw f°rwarrlhigh ideals of the organization. 
its support to tie flag of our row, e , 55 ,• is-, ducky.
. • xitstanding ever staged 11'111111g her igain.
Mrs. Zelina Monroe. Ass istry. his subject being -Pilo Ain ri State Ia•all. r of I loin, 11,irtortsran," which is the eateltworo of the Paul llornbeak is ret•tainly 1101111Z ti"n Ag"" and MI's MYrth'
order. Ile allUdett to the effort, of things up in sl vle, and his new •State Leader of 11 • Ag.entscommunists and soeiali As to tear funeral home on CIIIT•St is Mind- talk Mrs. Weldon's addrcss is
somelv arranged. The interior an,i County W'onten.
exterior or tie. building w i l l h, Mrs. Birdie Pewitt, l'ounty Frei&
thoroughly redecorated and modern. dent will Preside it the meettrelf,he says. Oketissions 1.y County Leader
all of the projects raffled
Mr. Employer: If you. at any tina• • report of the work that has
ii• ,it any skilled or unskilled labor, done by the liontemak. is for
clerical or professional help. writ Mist t've•.keeping the teaching of canuounism Ils ior 701. We furio-.11 quali. Sirs. Clyde Burnett, County CI.and socialism out of their c re.ii resdents of your rit v or eount is' jug T wader will have charge ofit'.'. II is talk was intens.. and point-
ed, based 011 VOIldition, the: are
arising in large metropolitan cen-
ters. Ilt• spoke very coniplimentury
of the Meal lodge and the splendid
results obtained in the iecent mob-
bership it hes had in several years.
An intiution team front Jackson,
Tenn., was present to carry out the
rituals and induct the new mem er,
into the lodge. It is estimated thai
one hundred were present at the
Ceremonies and banquet. given Mon-
day night.
The principal speaker of the ev,.-
ning was LaVegn Cau»..»ts, olistr•ict
deputy it the order of Elks, from
Owenshoro, Ky. Ile spoke Of the
down our govertme itt. and s.•i im a
new, irreligious, undemoctatic gee
eminent, and urgt:il that the Elk, ix..
quick to put down such sedition if
it should alma. in this , He
warned the peoplu to be hr. pa .41 to
protect their home, anal firesides,
their schools und their by
C. O. Tinsley, Dist. Mgt . National Style Reveiew featuring retinal
Reemployment servi.a., 0athit.„Iii hats and clothing
Mrs. Gus Browder, County Reel*.Of Ihe I ii snide/its listed on the ational Leader wiII have chat ge 0summer school honor toll for 19:14 the afternoon iambi i program 55
Idle was Omit riaton County. In or- will 14.• given by Jordan, Crowbership drive. 
der to inak.• tla• honoi roll at Muv- Shl!"11 a"d (limo" I lahs•No business was disetissed in the nay St„t,, a st „dent mastmeeting, but quite a bit of talk was
breezed about by the members tin
regard to the piomotion of an in-
dependent basketball team, boxing
and wrestling by the club.
MT. CARMEL NOTES
The it-viva, meet jag close.' Wed-
nesday -ea isist-s(eitki-- amens triseeates,
make a stalitling of 2.2 or higher. BE ELERTON NEWSMiss Christine Brox% n of Fulton at- The faculty and student bodytained a standing. ot 2 7. ' joyed a school fair at Fulghant I
l Friday. 'file stud, nts of Iteelertnomt..51.1KEItS Grades and High School ,',,m' iiIteilS111.111: SIT \SUNS ! etal cont-omits and several Idue
I bons we e won
Miss FlOrence Imlay, Extension WeAlim joiming for tile
-1"..nrhe'salflOffr`,01/4.1111Traalakftm'tmerBIO. K. C Null of 11,•elerton isa. hot,. th.• Call ersity Keittm•Isy BAskuthall practi, e will startcalled pastor. There will he 5cr'.' s CI nduct training. schools for al out Oct. .1. The Heel'' ton team isey,ry second Sunday morning at It Food, Leaders or the lionnemak,•1.: -...h.shiled to play the Shiloh teamo'clock and Sunday School every rh,),, of Fulton and Hickman coon- the afternoon of October 12. OurSunday morning at ten.
A community singing will
al Mt. Carmel evi.ry Friday night
ties on Thursday, October 4th at basketball schedule to date is:t'lifitoti, and Friday, (h.tob.., 7111 !it i /et. 111 11..elerton vs. Columbus-II it•kman. 'file lesson which is the I lei e; Oct. iteelerton vs. Clintonand on fifth Sunday a ftern lllll All giocolut on- of the series 00 Keep. 'Elmo.; Nov. 2 Ms-let-ton vs. Shl-singers who will tak.• part are asked ing the Family Fit will lo. oti vita. kit Nov Beelerlon vs.to come. mins I. & G. and will be given Oakton Ila re: Nov. 14; 11e.•I-rtonMrs. .11.•nkins and Stable Nix of by the leader, at each of their .•Iuh vs. l'here; Nov. 2:1 Reel-Fulton ci-,ited Mrs. Hugh Chamber, meetings in October, ert on 5... Otikton Here; lbe. 7 Beelthis week. Leadeis that will attend the meet - iolhirt is StIlloiti There; Dec. 14Mr. and Mt a ,f. C. Walk el and ing and the clubs they represent Ore Ittoolertioll Vs. 111111ml Dec•family, Mrs. Quinton Gatee I .ind Mrs. th,.sti•t. 13ink1ey, MrS. Mary 21 lieeleul.n is. Fulghltio - Here-family wer.• called to Lyninvele E. Taylor; Me raiden: Miss Johnnie Don't fail to se.. any of the lionieV5'ednesday on account of Ili,. leath Seenrce. Mrs liaise. Itondurant. gumes• Thr all heof relatlx.es Mr. and Mrs. T Mrs. II. I . Berry, Me: W. eompletedMoore. M. Ward. Shiloh: Mrs. .1.1fius it....e,. We stint to :11.1illoWl diz.. a mis-Mr. and Mrs Frank coh,•11 Ntr,. 1115-1-C.• Weatherford, i roley; take we made last week. 1..algstenWednesday with Mr. and Mr,. 11, Mrs. Lou Kalil. ti. Mm-s. Dan Briggs school 55a. reiptes,•nted tit our b'air.Put iinin of Hickman: Miss Alice Sowell, \Its,: .1. - i.• Wade and Miss Eliza -SI is, Floyd I'.', iv and Mc., {Vitae Mrs. T. Me M urry, ,lintdao; ME, befit Williamson teachers. We tireSeott spent Thursday 1111.11 Mrs. Erie Dublin, Sirs. Mat tin Condor, sorry that overlooked this ,choolWalter Wright. Sassafras Itidge; Mr,. (;,, 11...mho our ',Tort last we. k.Mrs. I. R. Wright and daughters Mrs. Leslie Nugent. Pale ' • r- 11... trial Mr, Pl. asant RudolphMignon and Sirs. John Iteeks spent Alum Williams, Mr, I, .1 .o p..io the a e..k end with NI r. andI"ii,imi with Mr,. Walter Wi ight Oakton; Mrs. W. R. Sla,!•! Ni • 'b'. S. J. Walkermid flintily. J. N. Lawi ence. Clinton: \X V Dorothy Ilreend, n spent SaturdayMr. and Mrs G. C. Finch and Little. NI Gladys •ir1• 1. 1• 11'111 with Mr and Sit,. P. P LewisMisses lantis.• and Willa Mae fielit, Mrs. John Wright aiid 51 • Mrs George returned Sat-Chambers spent Sunday with Mr. Ralph Brady, Eram, tirday rrom th•tromt sh.luau-nod 1..•. Walter Wright and family. The lesson for Senn-mixer has I, 'ii bt•en visiting her daughter forr. 111111 n cook an.) on A'itaniiiis A & 11. Members have past flirts. weeks,family spent Sunday With their learned that Vitamin A is used to Jasper Buckman, Russell Hochmandaughter, Mrs, Jaek Underwood. build up a teSiStil/leo 111.111111St ill- 1111,1 Mr. and Mts. PharisSeveral from this community at- feclion, of the eyes, ears and sinus, :led in Hickman Sunday.1, paled the singing at 11iveville Sun- colds rind diseases of the respiratory Helen Phials and Fi ances NValkerday night. system. This vitamin is found In spent Saturday night with 11r. andMr. and Mrs. Herbert Bowen thin green leafy vegetables. yellow Mrs. R. W. :11.•A lister.spent Saturday night with Nli •, colored vegetables find butter fat, ! Mr, Reed 'McAlister lei, 1 'in illH. I.owt,11 whole in ilk, egg yolk and etal liver for the past week.NI, Mary Ttick Spent ith Oil, :Intl is not affected by on-dimity ! Mr. and Sirs. .1. A1', Bostick hail asNI, Louise and th'illa 'Slav Ch ma- .hort Cone cooking. Mit is destroyed i their guests Sunday, Mt and Mrs,vooking two hours i.n. Him-. The Jewell Eng!and and daughter andNI. . and Mrs. I ait her Byer, anti addition of soda hastens the destine- Mr. arid Mrs. It, Howell.daughter Hilda Gray, Misses t ion of Otis vitamin.
tind Nilla Mite Chanilsrs and Miss vitamin H atiott ta,
Gia.iy-s Wright and daughter Sue anti-irritahle or anti- nervous vita-attended the Orphans program at min as it builds up a resistance
Criiteh field Sunday Ottoman!. against digestive disturhattee, loss
----- • - of appetite. riu'r's'sutmsru''s uuuiii stunted
MRS. BETTIE ROPER
Mr,. Bettie Roper, an, di...I Sun-
day afternoon at 3:45 tit her home
growth. This vitamin is fairly well
distributed in most fritits and veget
aides, whole cereals and in milk andon EilllitlifS-111. Slie Wils IIimIN two . gg yolks. It is probably lacking indays. Mr,. Roper hail been a resi-   1 diets as it is water soul& anddent .if Fulton for II 1111111111er of if II, wit!, !i„„".„ „‘„,y lii it
years (dal Was im,i 011tS11111.1111g 11111111• Vegetables ill reeked ill, half a
her of the Cuntherland Presbyterian vitamin II ...Meld is thrown awaychurch eoniliwted by the Rev. L. E. with it. It is also destioved lv tMet'oy, followed in Union midi, tt,„ if su,ihi,
(4'111044y with Paul Illornbeak Fun- on b'viday, October MIt nt 1:00
1111111 110111e ill ehatlfe, P. SI. Sliss Imlay will ladd a classNI. . Roor'r is all rvived by two roy II omeniak..rs of the child care
sot. 51 1. Honer of llyer•Lilirg
titol 1. S. Roper of lois Angeles,
and triatalchildren
Mr. and Mt s. Jessie Hicks and
ditught•-ti spent Saturday night with
Mr and m s. A. B. phrd p,
Miss Marie Fite spent the week
end with :Margaret Shelton.
E, Brown and family spent
stindar alt, Mr. and Mrs. tiuy
Moen
A stitprise birthday dinner was
t.-iren ii, honor of Nrr. and Mrs. E.
II. Stephens nit tile home of W. II
Aloldey Sioiday
Mr. and Mi s. Will Steadows and
weie It,' Sunday guests of
Mo. and !Mr- Lucian Stant. .ind
_
Anna. 111 will play the Caton
eltY All -Sters :it Union City Sim -a n.1 Training Group at the Mune of day . Red Buffing. Pitcher for theMrs. Dean Collieq of 111,-Faddlen New York Yankees, will hurl theOmmunitg. game for Anna.
WAAPEWS
Ti. `.• .
ill N.. I I ; t.m. Ks.
I he dom.. their Canip t•
night. S,-/itt iither I'S, 191 I, “11.1
It oiledI, vol III
1101,41 to I, 1.1,...•11,. e• ha.
in that I% II that night II, re ‘tt a -•




St .111111, 1 a
The ,s .1 pl
WI•11 (low Addles t
I Ittnbl; ion 11.. I
Kentto h SIlly Itor
wsl ra iof f,1 Flat, I fl.?
lio,- toy olio Slot. \lau.ie
eqs! l /d•of 11 lit rowt.
•<•• • I .1,, I's II. ••11.1,1'






itst s,,,- hill\\ h. t o •
wintiei - r. I ii
-Itt i , too t if it,
.oh, lot the 'oil
t ,,ttt IC, ii Edsvaril-. I, Iv
and Th.... I. Shank', .
tons by Slayt 1,:11 I Stale (prat _
'nu, 4111:o ti 1 ee1111/•.1-11.1 aria
• Ilie nolo.. stow ot tht
Tipts1111'
gooil thine to a WOOdMar1
he 111.St I know.
ginal thine to follow
anlcraft.
1 ''11'w11: !;1111 11111Y go.
•••,s1 by, to sill an.I sorroW,
11004 aMi /Var,
won.I.•rful tiling to lie a
n'uodma
nil that's why we're here.
w ot *), I .1iir.
SI,. :VIII soma). r-
I-A.1111g, -st.
111 Harry Smith • bat.
t. III,
hel • nt last n k .•nrt ii, I'nion
of NI,
cold,
Sir and 11 s Lon Ill•1 nIntro•r
\l Si HI I; I 11111
1111 1111 \I II. 11111.111-o 5(.1151:
S111.11\1! NIONI)A1
e,ty 411111,11 Met iti lei:111:0'
Meiela)' night is , i 1 u11
\ fler • IT ,f,
. ariotisr1,.11,1 , .• 
I• ill O it 11 the con,
1•••for.• tie body.
51. llolutiil
and Si,Phillip Harmon. Nlai it. I It It' ke"'Ir M,I,! if, .„ :OM , Vow
l I.:RA. spoke berm, tlio 
ot it too 11
lIsm'. it. y .% a • a-lied to pay 1..1 't.•
noon.
and NI , sworn, I .f r" "1' l'undirlr where the, ing his iia„ lief office is „witted from Aug! .
1, wa•- approx-ed. Cir-oier
ofit i,''it y was NI .tnrilt in carry.
OW a JO op'1,..11 I Ph! f tit •
Iv the ... shrilent of a mat'
endiloy.ing mm omen. I
rart.,,,y will op-rate foi the m,x:
three of fwit• months, and the mat-
t tx.il! I..- dist illnded 111110111.!
Cash". The MaYfil quaret I e 
I. 
. tralia. III.. last Thursday 5'isit Our
composed of Bill Blalock, Bill El-
hi, wife, who was :it the home of he re-tittirki•il, am! "no parking"
liott. Irby Palmer and Jess Ntoore. . Oh ii. daughter. Mr,. Cecil linker. !Thu' e"ti" ''"'"I"vt W"' 1"."""wIe-, ' IL- I "II!, fi,ff Friday [1101'11111g 11, • '' 
sign, erected :011Lteent 1111 fire Mugs
ed a slit','' '-is by both members ann 1 ,11,i,
 
.ii liv m,._. ,,,:,,,lii, and I; ....
alt visit""' 4". "nlY i" (1"1". Nom-. Ns lio had 1...e.1 there for t kvIllentlters I iV lilt!: Were 1,tesent being' s.., ,,.1,....
Dr • it. 'I'. Itmid. Mill Lart11101 II14,..•
. Ifell.1•11 Will i:1111^. WhO is WOrking hy hi,' 'h.:Myr, . inapt.. of 1. ulton.
so". The \ r'rahle il'""'ul '1 '' in the Paducah Nlachin.• Shop', ‘...i.r,„ In, tt....,• , I., h. 1 •ti if,
Pope Wiks •., , 1t I '.1.', 
,re'llt last 1% eel, end Wit 11 his par• . t •bit.„,,, c„.. yid,. :11r. anal \I r ,.. II. W. Wi/liatn•, M,• Vatd II. 'ti . • .
111:1.1) DA N 1 1. I ) *)1 1. "11" ' ch II heitti-st. Iltt was aceelliparliell Vol t,,,,. Ky.
.1T l'I.F.VO Os. 1 1.11 Rs._ i a I I I by George Poderbaligh of .1iickson 1)‘..„. Ai r.. riti.m, I-,'Fenn.. who "pent I 11.• w. ek end her.. , l'..•nise exeuse t1.' di•lay in writing
( ,.Trhiiis.ivf,ati-i::-1-,:„-i .; ii,:;1 1.-ki...n,ain. ...1,..,...,t,oun„. , in Nitii.i,i., NIiiN...i.n iN..itio , v‘h.,:,,tits,.
. and thanking you and all my ft -• TIC
''l. Wine.", in Fulton for tht• day and rife ,
ties 11 1.1' 1'01.1111111 .1,1 Vit"I t1, att'lld is spending' sever:it •1115'• sCi tit l"':' i me in St Lotus revently. It is 1i.
it get-together h'- .1 I,“:\' ;II I .'""P ,OT1. litpill.1 i \Vat I S and faillily. • at , ,I,.,-,1 g-ratifying to know that I fat'..
AshbY in nil,'" emu Th,,,..laY. thl their ti...11, on West State rine. .,„0, I„,at fr iends, I cannot exiire,s
11. Everyone i- urged 1.- ...•I th. . e Ili . iitid mt...., pi.t, 3,,vii„,i. 
have
 in a „rd.. my d.,,.1, app,,i,itin.by ml 
".einek' Th"- wh" " '1' whl h ' i-taltss..i I" Fait.a 01, a ,I.'1, ,,, ‘,...,..,. shaokiov you 81111 as 11.1
tast•n fin ii tour of insottct ion of I t h,, w„,1,1•,.., 11i, 1.: \ po,ii i„n al h,: ,I,::::. ,, ,.„,,,,i, f,,work being liOne on in; in-. .n.1 woi I, ciii,iitgo
A. 1 y truly your,
already completed hy Camp hey s i  Si, . at mi, vitwin 1,,,.iii and mo, ,
.1151 IV 1-", .5 5 F. It.
A free lunch a in b• - ttery,•,1 at the t ,,,,,i Si,-., ibirobi Iiiiti of mow von,.camp nu•ss hall at noon, Tie. a t't ...-. . i... .‘ la., hay., tofu, tti,iI tii yiiitpti. It 1,4s 
III!
 I ‘4,‘‘ iinmynoon will he deemed to speakum and from a hip'  to i ii., chi,..,„, Fau.
I 11:1111N1; SPEC1.111.11S r
cuAeossion or ow wort:• Fs , l'5'..11 Mrs .1. 11 Graham has ii,turnied I Nt,„ Ntii a iiiii, who has hod th,,
t..ernse.ves o• 111, ..111torillmtN. -" after vi-dt Mg in Fulton with Sirs.
wish° g"i  "nssril'IY if:, " '11'"Ild "vlit i l° "el. l"""' l" m .:iratiwi'vill''' M°'' 5s ,t io„ of cashiel lit I he Kenna+ t
„,.,1„, mi Nfira i,icata. ml,,', Iv in this area. Th.. roiim•il
' .1 hi, prop:rani. and
1t, latild.ng for location or •
,1 .1 .., ,5 I t 1 Ai, ..
t„. „ xi, N.,1„.. much di-cussed traffic pro•.-
Oa, tin 'ern that ex i-t . Fulton, was takenbi,ii, last woo, I sin 1.,•foix• he rouneil A eoninlitt.-
, lid in Mayfield St III- Uncle, , fr."" "rid l'i"ns51;1. Mel lade. ; red bef..re Ow body tir,
waikt„, w.bo is in t 1,1,1,1. natdin. J.
at Mori:.y 1,1' Le,i, and N"'"'! Fall as 'I"'Lit, „ 111.1) f”, its c.,tiniiittee. laid b.
friend,. ! the ....lined t it view, of the traftm i„ v, mans field nrohlent. Mt . Lest',- spoke of Ii
II,',- spending the week end .% ith lb.' !".1"'"l • ash"' it"' r°-"Ir'ra-
o het hon... in I: loon Ca.% M..,„tuy dangerous emalitini, exist ing ileor
m i„ peat' 
I 
mu!bet bioto. tior. of the eouncil and police de-
on I 'mi.- Oar( ilietit ill regtilatintr, traffic a •:.!
Ill,.1 Ir..: nt lie k Iwhi sn:
Slarguerit .• Butt, at her home • reel' Erne' tA rele,t. situation, and also the ha
Paul hales of Union City was the ard of Mink int: it' front as.tiiday „1. Sir. and m r.., Om. It %VHF stated during the .1: -AIA.'„aut,tati.i...,...t ,„.t hes, ,1 b..„. btotii. on cussion that traffic regulation woe
driving, and pratect a • .r. ;and Ai r, Il i j I. pert.e, and safeguard the lives of children •-e„I„. sut,tiay in can, eitizens. The council was a.1,..1
. madti„, was in Hopkins i:nirl":;edeoiant.colst:11f"' tti:ffie'll(itLiudt.4 anti
SillUntriy and ref.ereed the eirY•1.. astiastions..
Hawaiian o.tar, The ner-....••1! „ann..
1,1:ill,' lel' hultton, the eit‘'
the Kentintky Boys is
Sirs. 0. mrEarli„ „f Chan,. COlitiVil has taken steps to have four
gil Brown, Bill Frazier, Joh!, 
nlivn CI. ailived Monday to ,pend sehooi 7.0ne sit.rns erected. l'wo signs
Koehn, Rt•ginald W'retni win h .1,n; • , , ,. mace. On Si tsrld-t. one he-
Coulter mid Miss Martha Noonan
Lowe aeemnpanist, ,ulist . tweet) c ollege and Pat k. anOtli••1
111 lier 01 A rell-S1.
Mrs. 1 . 51e1'01111111 vet iirn.•0 ! bet we" Pearl and W• st: -ign on
Miss Ivor.. Cant nil, daughter 
.. si-t D., Pearl between Si', "nil and Stat.•District Slam.ger R NI. Cant r' it, (2,1‘,.01. with mi r.
Miss Earline 
. Lin, and on P. nil het ;veer; Secop.?
Miss t'antrell u-as ill and could no! i
wheeler a Litt ban, ' and Green. Thes,• signs are to wart.,rT 
friends in Foiton to"f ha,tnira.A(1111711,  .11a 71 Lit 11 i, and 11.•iisc het ; 1., F.. was in con _ dion punishabl.• bv law
Downtown th.• parking ar-as
liftS\b 55 1 1; -.I I, I II
I I I HO. 1 ItIl NO, I 1q1 I ;yr
Ut il ies Co. here. has been $1111
find out what the ct't' Ero,ion e W. i'orlin at her home on Carr. poirti,it homy t
Control Wart( means Cu the pi .-,ent r
W.''t Kentoc•N divisi" of Os.'
and ratoro hying of the fat iner• Airs. Hill left %many woo) mks. 
 hill 
n.pia,.of these ...undies.
"arli"°°"' X' (''' ";,`"- Miss I le:ett SIMI) .4 Marion. KYwith 'irs' who le, let i.e.) ott aceount of ill.
F001) DISPI. 
\ la, v Chapman Second-st.
ness. and lair territory will cover
C N Si 1.1.5' lit 51 II Ni t mrs, ut mot will
1...1 their home inIf f I uui,l 11 V,111",.1* "t. Moolife0111e1N% Ala., after spending asneak wert• i't111,1 us, tloo• eel\ yai.„ ion with frit,pii, in
surely were at kg's I s.day • Folton. They also t ;sited th.• Fairand Saturday. Both the and in cliwatt.„
meat department:, undei
anlaloni of MI'. 4-1w1'n 111114 N11 SII," ,̀0• I school at the University of Terme,.respectively, Wet,. 111111,11411:: Ii t He- ..,01,.g„, at martin. wa, ative. Besides being beam it al :mane itor 1.-ii i ttin siitarday,cd. iteatiic,s Itthl `ftnitat • ; 5% ,,:t -t 1):tvis of Toledo. Okla., isinfinite part of the sa'.•, apir id- 1 t he Irliest 01 Ms (laughter, Mrs.
1 ouis Weak-. at her home on (-err-1 •J. K, Powell spent the w...k I - 1101 it
stalling mu fril`nd Sli and Mrs. Fail Carmive haveMrs. Sum Hodges spent Sunday
night w it It her mother. Mrs Vowel!,
Mrs. Lott ie erilWforil 1111‘i as her
visitors SUIldaY, her mother and
sister of Princeton.
ret to tied hit ii home in Fulton
aftet a trip to Indiana.
Mrs. 3;. 0̀, cm' Doyl.• and Mrs. Jo
litin Seates spent Thursday in Dy-
ersburg, the guest of Mrs. Rob Tay.
sivteen numeipalities in this dis-
trict, home lighting specialist
Miss Timothy Farabough, who
lortm•rly acted 1111 stetlographet 711
the Chamber of Commen••,, has ac-
cepted the position of t aminer at the
Kentucky Utilities office here. Mts.:
Thelma lad' replaves Miss Fara,
I ough nt the Chamber of Conmieve,
Mr They allend..1 the horse sitee
there.
Mr. rind Mrs. P. 11. 1:1.1.1!e to, I
sons, Alton and Harold, nnil Mr.
Mrs A. Byrn attended th.-
game in Union City Sunday
Mts. 0. II. McFarlin tebtui ii, ii to
her home in Champaign, II,. Tnes-






THE FULTON COUNTY • r:WS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
News Review of Current
Events the World Over
General Johnson Resigns and Richherg Rules the NRA-
Textile Industry Board Named-The America's
Cup Is Successfully Defended.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
• by Wastion Numnpaper gams
Fs& 1,11.7011 S. JOHNSON steps
• !int of the picture and the NRA
t- ant.] over to Donald It. [Rehberg
• , other "left wing" members of the
New [teal nu a nage,
went. President Roose-
velt announced (ii e
greater part of the re-
organization plan for
the national recovery
body, naming first the
polley making board.
with Richt/erg HS its
chairman and Secre-
tary Ickes. Secretary
Perkins. Harry I. Hop-
kins and Choosier Dm
cis as members. A tilth
member was yet to be
selected, toe to be the chairman of the
lie. IldliiInIStralive board. Five other
noembers of this latter boolv are S
Clay Williams, bead of the Reynolds
Tooliaeost :company; .Srtlior Ii Vi lilt..
side, president of Dom & iniailstreet
Sioiney hiublutit,. ,resident of the
Antalgainatts1 clothing NV orkers: Leon
C. Slarstiall. labor specialist : and Prof.
AValton 11. Itounilton of Vale. Two ex•
officio members are Blackwell Smith.
assistant ceneral counsel of NRA
, anti
1.eon Henderson. chief of the NILS di
vision of research and planning under
Johnson.
'rhe judicial branch of the Nit.'. was
Still under consideration. Mr. 
Roose-
velt Indicated that Its unities might be
assigned to a special department of
the Department of Justioss
'rhe recommenolations of the new
policy making board are subject to the
will of the President, hut under the
terms of the executive order these rec-
ommendations must be submitted to
the President by the director. Thus.
Rictiberg will have the final voice be-
fore the President himself approves or
disapproves the hoard's decisions
The board was further empowered
to "promulgate aohnlioistrative policies.
to appoint, to employ. discharge. fix
the compensation. define the duties.
and direct the conduct of the person.
nel necessary for Its administration.
and to exercise all those powers here
tofore conferred by exeentive orders
upon the administrator for Industrial
recovery."
RES1GNATION of General 
Johnson,
as accepted by the President. Is
not effective until October l'util
then he wit'. be busy coinplidtg Ids anal
report and also. it is sail. writing the
story of his life. It was learned that
he Ions been offered the management
of holustrial moil labor relottiomo of
"a large group of millwestern manu-
facturers."
This Is not the time or place to es.
Maude General Johnson's achievements
as administrator of the NRA which
was largely his own creation, li
e yes.
tainly worked hard and accoomplisloosi
much. whether for good or evil. Ills
mistakes were admittedly glaring. and
not the least of them was his recent
assertion that during his administra
tion he had been In close touch with
Justice Brandeis .4 the Supreme court.
As that tribunal will have to pass on
the constitutionality of NRA before
long, this statement created a tletoUt
lion and was distitat lag to. the frienola
of Justice Brandeis of course. the
jurist could take no notice of it
.
'low down" Is said be that Jelinsotn
did conselt the justice when he was
formulating the NRA :Ind received
imme informal advice whiell he ills
regarded, and that later NIr Brandeis
told him lie tool better resazoi.
busi .\ NI ZlIiness and the Pres-
him!' are toot at al! a .tIstiost with
*soli other. liois'lleSS Icailers Ire
nervous. unit Sir. Roosevelt feels that
they hate too many "Inhibitions" and
are not doing what they should 
to liii
reeliVery. The Ilutiolier if Cootninerce
of the Fatted States seckitog it clear
etalenient of the Prosiolent's Noire in-
tentions. sent him a lost if opi
estions
on expetobtures. budget to:dancing cotr
rcliey St:Md....Ale 11 Heil goveria
tnent's oirt in lotiSness, politely rts
questing oittegotrioll retobes. Mr Itoose-
Telt received the questionnaire with
smile mod a joke. oust there was oo its
duattlooto of his intention to ansWer It.
It Wiitr re, Med in Wasilli,zion that
th President Ms.. romil
ve.. not Mir:
ago a set of residutons :Mowed al 11
sts•ret alerting ..f 1St leading 
hobos
trialista tutu Iliontmlers 'Hoes, so
on as
serted that the porch,. of the New
limit along with the of
the future. are throttling 
re-
covery In the liii t.'.ti littes. The rota
olutions were not Inte ded for publi-
cation and roe Preside' t made to-o men-
tion of Omni in inn Mese 
Col.fi.rmwe,
Still another hard rap at the New
rat& came In the norm of a statement
by the federal 
advisory Collard. Coal-
stowed of imuCtog bankers. It asos con.
ta;neol lit ii set if recommendations for
Iii" fosieral reserve sy.ste
m and severe
ly critiolsee the noltninistr
atlett's atone
tan and eismoliile polleles, det11311.11111:
11 return to allot the 
council coonsid-
cis ...soot prom:plea.
The federal advisory (stencil is a
toticootory Moly created by the federal




and general lousiness con-
ditions. It Is composed of one prom.
Went busker front tech of the la eke
federal reserve districts, plus a secre-
tary.
SECRETARY 111,"111E IN'rEntOrtICKES. as histol of the federal pub-
lic works admitilatratiton, an ,,,,, 111e1.11 1111
ambitious family I Mg project for
Chicago which. at a cost of $12..",oto.poso.
will abolish a ''slit iii area" of 37 city
blocks on the southwest side and re
place demolished buildings with small
apartment houses for 3.0041
Condemnation proceedings Were Start
0.1111 the Federal court in Chicago. and
Mr. Ickes said If the prIlliefty OM tier,
are reasotialole In their demands the
projeet will go through speedily. 'rite
area to be rehabilitated is hilt:tinted
now almost entirely by persons of
Italian descent and far from tieing a
tyliical -slum." contains numerous
neat. leipt homes and several
large apartment houses. The plan
Iii,' 1•11'.‘ for its r.liuIll,hiuuuz s sort
similar to housing protects in Si
and Vienna usilti the timer:mm:11 sap
plying social atilt nursery facilities as
well as daellings. The a or', will to•
dome through the federal housing cos
nonillion, which concerti Iii io ern
ment owns.
ki155 GRACE ABBOTT, for years
1.V.1 one of the govertintent's most
faithful and useful servants, has ri.
signed her position as direetor oot the
children's hureatt to the grief of tom
associates In Witahington and the re
gret of every one who knot% s snout
her tine work there. Miss %bison now
beetimes ot piddle uselfare
administration in the University ot
Chicago iutuil editor of the Social Serv
ice Review,
A NIF:R1CA'S Cup remains In the
United States and 'F. it. M. Sop.
with. latest British challenger, goes
Millie defeated and disgruntled. liar
told S. Vanderbilt skippered the Moose!
hug Yacht Rainbow to four consossolito
v ictories over SopwIthis Endeavour 
.rlocy detected the bliss in their readon,
after the latter had won two races:old 
Ing alien Mr. Hale C.11.10 thrOUgh
seemed likely to carry the olot trophy only 
a very scant majority, anol this
back. to England. In the third race 
fact has caused them to redoubts.
Sopwithi Hew his protest Mtg. . 
efforts In other states. and particularly
In Ohio where Simeon P. Fees, fernier
chairman of the Republican national
committee, Is up for re-election; In
Maryland. West Virginia. Rhode Island.
New Jersey. Slissouri, Indiana, Dela
ware. Cornectient and Michigan. Nor
are they even overlooking that citadel
if Reptibiteanism. Pennsylvania. where
Into iol A. Rossi Is up for re-eleetion.
The I h•IIMIentiS HOW have sixty mem
boors it, the settate--four short of
I wo-thirds majority--aliii they are eon
nilent that November will see this
membership Increased loy • Mini 




In the present congressional-senatorial
eampotign resolve,
C. 0- P. Has Itself into • deter-
Hard Task milted effort by the
I fetittierats to hold
the twodhords majority they have in
the house of representative.; and an
equally determined drive loy the Kapott-
!itin high command to break the
"etran glehold" there of the New Deal
party, 
'Ilte holding of this majority Is of
vital importance to the De Tate be-
range, with a two thirds vote they will
be able in the next congress to con-
tinue "gag" rule which Wits invoked In
the last ceogress and unoler which It
was possible to pass administration
measures with a minimum of debate
and effort,
lit the light of the outcome In the
Maine elections and In the face of the
siic of Democratic votes in the pri-
Mimics lii n number of slat., regarded
its rather safely limoild.can before
the G. ii, P. leadership apparently
has it hard task ahead. In the last
011,:fe.s t he h•Illoel'aiS had 312 Mel.
hers, Of .2'2 tiii•re thanii Iwo thirdN tuilt
Were lit
,I I he II% • Of the
I(HInhoW hail technically finite.' En
denvour, but the riming committee re.
(Wiled TO IMO. the IleitteSt Iteettlete of a
minor infrarlion or the rnie,, solos oh
MSS Het the only ISTSOI1 01 ISIIIISISett ti)
this ttu-tiiutu or the eommittee, ittram.
general opinion was isith him, and the
raees have left an unpleasant taste In
the .Nmerican mouth. However. it is
probable the victory went to the better





ESIDE T N Ito lo V ropiest
that 
pie
the great text Ile strike too.
called off a nol that t lie us orkers he
taken back without oliscrim nut ion. 
majority. .1mol when they get down to
After he 
h„,1 ru 
cases, Itepublicion lostoloors somewhat
,.t.h.tat and „1,1,„‘„,,t mournfully admi
t [triton-1y that 1)euloo
the rt•port oof the sloe- 
cradle expectations .ore Iiitely to be (til-
t-tat mediation hoard 1111'1*
headed liv tiov. Johti 
tw•mthirils majority In the senate
it. (luring the next 
twos, years is highly im
iaaa4t.h, la portant from the Democratic point of
„„ end ii„, 1.0 „, because of the 
number of Impor
,irio vg lo T hal had hard treatle11 
litiW pending or to be stilt
14 lives awl 
hotted to that body for ratihcation. A
of uti'llumrs II ui ti,' 
two thirds majority Is necessary to rat-
If" these treaties which include the St.
Gov. Winant 
strikers lo return to 1
.11Wrt.11.1. waterway- of k ,t linitori
I lie mills. and all the l
ance to the agricultural Northwest:
a:ianfinfirt.,i ao tnNliiooTiifle to Ala n ,,, slsoia t'•• oni  
the IlaVal treaty witleli ha
t
t'Xtieetell to be n Rated next year
The fleXt Step was the 
Mid %%Melt Wolild rephim.
 vv-asiantt
by the President of a h.,1111 ,•/ 
till treaty 1.(1.:Vcs
betw••••11 the n'oirkel and ilic 
31. In:Xi tither pacts timid:lig Include
tylployers ill the intil'irY Ile 
that oil Allier...all Ildherctlee to the
ilie three yeteran tuC hams iv... served Wiirld And "'III" ITuP"rtaill
in mo, as of tim St a tel
le hi lu. SIIIIII,It left in the Presitient
labor relations hoard Chief insto 
pro, ides thud tiations has mg Id litteral
\Vatter I.. Stacy of North carotin,. Ad 
treaties containing fasareil not-
mind Hoary A 'it iiiiy anit Iitie, NI:il 
thine cliinseS Will not pre,s their Helots
tomisteb of 1 tuui lit 
those sectiootoo I if the toorlol whereo 
The ••xecitti,•• orihir •Thpiii.o,i1 that 
noultidateral trcoitics control_
the boarol is ',u,iliui.,,:ssi and olio, le i" 
• • •
to intest.g.ote ..ig.s. .11 .1 other It is n
o secret 171 14. t le:11 (irides here
eidoldiehs Ilie !Ittlistr .• er,o,,le I VIIsliiIMZIOn I tot 
I ue strut
o,f those At priAl-
who lit•r cosh` Ils et 
u-atm
Talk of or
lotted. If toeces•ary. .s.o, rt.
fer its tit
iltIelleies for approp ite 
Third Party .1 t. ..1....n noti.i.lig s mcnial 
meet wi:li the full
The tiammai r noir] Is approsal of some
 iletalim %Om aii•
made the ...1m1 if ootsal f II) t•Hef I Ott for re 
i‘lectioo. hjid
eision of the te toe s...,,,..1 ,.• several of 
them till me their pros
tin•lings tire ,-I t• retie. lit. peels 
for victory woodd too.
the execodose lust,I. tioe go%Cra etthaneed If 
111.. 1,1111001 ..0111
merit. Itrout,,
!idayeel Mit if he :r slurs 4,r oils
To start with. the the jot, tricts. are 111,11 who heretoofoore
' oof invest 'Hero,: elmrges that 
haVe 111,11 rcgatileil as of the "regular"
S01111* Mill Iovilers %%Me iliserinellating I Wing O
f th0 party huh usluut have the
tigainst Ntr.ker.s, This allege.' 11..11401 feeling 
Which apparently is 11,..•iimIng
so outgo-red th, nsion mend, rot that more a
nd more w:ds-preaol 11111enit the
many ii.an mils In a ronewai ot the younger 
leaders that there must be it
strike Were sull1 III lit Ile "III". ut l'e01•;:;111
17.,it Or h he t int ITT 1,11,1111 pnrTy
1.1,TTT.T. us ii„ th,. 
C ami a p.totger find too., ht..•ent it•litter.
• idiip If the party ha reg Its place.great walkouit.
Sleattaloile doe leaolors of the ' In tile A I
llef ie:111 SOIL
TeXtile itorkiira Went ahead W.th their 
Ste:intim.. reports trickle Into IVI1Mli
Otitis to the entire inolustry. Ingtoti alu
out it has Mg Its
- - inception on the w...tern prairies for
Qt'l.:EN ENGL
ANI, ii'. thit formation of a ih,Irri party. Seto'
counistionsl toy IVIng timorge and eral 
conferenees of progreSsIVe leaders
Iii,' prince of Woe., wen! te 1 Iplt.1./1111:, already 
have been befil and some tit
Scotland, anot there launched the larg, those who 
have participated tell nip
cot atetimrhip it, the e orld, the, 73,1051. 
! tho „too"
ton Conarol-Whitt. Star liner that us HS although It 
lian hail iii' publicity 1111 yet.
atartegl four years neo. !tn.:Odin; it Those partielitatIng tlestre not fan fare.
bottle of Australian champagne on IN1 11,4 till'y 
dot not Itelleve the time is Hite
bow, the queen christetteol the hag.. for any noonounrement, and that cer.
vessel "Queen Mary." i taint, the tow.ement slii uld not be
uolcs s. ui•! alms from
\Viscous ii and os two other
of ti,' Ilorl !:‘, • •,. • •s, .%/0111111111/I
H 1,1 r,t1 in the neXt
house zri•a: tilat in I Ile IASI, the
Repoololicans wouid ha, III register a
net gain ot not less than thirty seats
in order to, break 1 racy 's, "strangle
bow." Even w nh stich a gain the Re-
publicans would hate to muster their
full strength on ..%ery vote In order 
to
pre, "tit -gag- ride.
'Flo. 1).411mm:its are certain to m
ake
substantial gains in the senate, and
they are by no intoiiiim overlook
ing ii
single sionat orlat contest. Immoeratic
leaders in heaolopiat ters here have been
Mentally kicking themselves ever since
the Nlaine election that they- did not
put on a vigorous olrive against Sen-
ator Frederick Hale in that statte. They
explain prIvately that they did not 
do
so be, :Joke they never load an Idea
there was at piostbility if defeating Mr.
Hale becsiose a Hale lii the senate hap%
liven Sh,,uumo tstobtooli for gomera
tions
brought Into the open until after the
November elections.
The fate of the progressive party in
WI/n.01111111 as organized Ity Robert M.
LA Follette. Jr.. and his brother Phil,
can be expected to hare a comaderable
bearing on the plans of timer Who are
viewing the held to determine whether
a sizeable nubile senthuent can he mar-
shahs, behind the third party  
BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
The Cup Stii a
Percy Rockefeller
Never is a Long Wcod
Money is Useful
Rainbow has won the fourth race
and the America's Cup stays In Amer-
ica.
Moth yachts came In flying pretest
nags, hut Sopwith later withdrew his
protest.
Next time. perhaps, our patriotic
millionaires. Instead of building a toy
sailboat. will set (Ma government a
good example Ity building a really fast
nient. Many political strategists both and powerful flying ship and go over
in the National Capital and elitewhere .and allow Europe that the country that
belleved, and gave expression to their
views at the time, that Senator I.a 
Invented the airplane 1100S Mit prillt011e
to remain forever last In the ale,
Toilette made it major political error
when lie came out openly for I.reshletif Percy 
it,„...,.feni,r. out, 
„t the
Roosevelt In 1932. Title made certain lathe hhlitttut 
Rockefeller. wha w.„e
that the Demos:rods would carry Wis- John D. ItosIefeller's brother, died re-
eonsin-the state amity regard tts the cently, only tlfty-six years olol. lie Was
birthplace of the Itept1111111111 party - a highly Intelligent inlin nod it hard
WM It was equally certain float the aa- , aorker.
lute James A. Farley, lis chairman of m
oi.at. toner men of great wealth, Mn.
the lie Tittle national ••••itimitt••••• Rockefeller soitTered heavy losses In
Wmttiluh 
1"'e "" illn" inniding n" the 1929 shrinking of values, loss
es so.
t°n"I'laid" "r"""i/"Ii"n great that he 
described them too the
throng!' the power of patronage at lois sootutte stock exeliatige committee as
disposa I its postniaster
,on‘iii 
 ow 
thaf "Iller Pion years, sulth 
may
tl"'r""^" .1"". "1"11"4. 
liii l." l'."1 !nave had something to olo with Mr
iette hold Ittl t keett•ill electorate Rockefollor'S 11111m., aim demi,. not 1•••
call he hroliell rellE1111., tit lot. seen. ..ans,, of titi• love 1.
field. W1.11111114: the
lican. Progressive lonl Socialh,t. the
With some fonr or live thiliets the In, ii„,1 plenty „r th,.
Strain 111 linatio•.:11 disaster.
MItcoltie IS 110111141 tit lie diallit fuil, Prore••or Slhllhluamii thinh• that no
• • • 
I 
Illan %%ill ever go twenty toile. lip itobo
1%1i:doter 111•• I teltelentt iiIrtty the lit tellNilliere. "The Pre
selit feeord of
:•-• • ilie next senate, the New about twelve miles p
robably .111 ati111.1
lielderS are certain fotroover," said lie. "Forever" f
ir the
Wculd O4tdo to ..11%, tWo flies hi longest wort! in
"Kingfish" the ointment. when Root rarely COMP% true.
any language. and one
heretofore they have If men vomit to u.'' utii tive
had only one. Slississippi is Sending nodes above the earth,
 unol look around
to the senate its fortiot•r gotveritor. outside of our iii ttttt 
sphere, they will
'rid-v.41°re G. !Unto, to join Louisiana's do It. Twelyi, thine-mini years 
ago, men
Irrepressible Iltioty P. f Kingnslit 1.4111g, living in the late Stone 
age had no:
Mr. 11111.0, who, bee t newspaper weapons tout sharp flints 
and bows and
clitois•r iii Washington under the New arrows. They loave ahe
ad of them hun-
t/eat. has promised his constituents dreok of millions of ye
arn 4,11 thk plam
that If they would send him to Wash. et, as Professor SIIII
Ikan knows. Yon
ington he would -ralse more h--I than cannot 
litnit their nceompiniiiiiienin
Huey Tong." Ile lots get for himself with any "forever" or 
"never."
a Very 10Zealde juuhi lito011111SP11.1111ittedlt
Mr. Long has rooked more It -I ' Tim hall. tillt What can you do Ithollt
he huts 1"'''" l" Ili" selult" than s',"'‘ It? 'rile great
 Samuel Johnson solo]
raised by 1.V1.11 theige (WO therethfore 110 1111111 ever wrote exeept for pay,
incomparable 11---1 rakers Cole Ukase and it Is Certain that many brilliant
ut Sotith .1."1" "f !Minix have gone to w
aste heeause
Alabama. They constituted a reai teani their owners happened not to need
from the South during their stay In wt„ney. •
the -world's greatest lieliberative llyrom probably wouldn't have writ-
hed:v." but unquestionably Long and j ten if he tind not had a elan foot. Van-
Bills. ail! pot their record to shame-- Ity made him work. With tvvo, insal
that Is If they team tip toogether. Sen . feet hard work would not have been
Moor Long has detnon•trated during his
brief stay in Om senate that he likes SI:onset Alorellits vtooni,t
to hold the center if the stage With it Inime -made It shorter all I oI,uiittur'
,ilent cast about to ailtalre. 1Alletlicr Mid Mere interesting if he had not
he will take kindly to another "II 1 to,,,,,u .„aia.r„r.
raiser" within Ids own party ranks At tirst men work for motley. When
remains to be seen. once they start working ambition
iteinocratie 11,ItlefS Mot 0) ef look ti,/,,t 
the 111 1
„ of mono. and thi.y
the pl•ssibility that If these tie, train rent i11111. until the grave swallows.
together 1110' Might create a schist!,iii,'uui_„
hid,
Within the lq,irty ranks. Senator Tion.: Mice of other men's enters. the only
Itas four outstripped any of the New freedom In civilization. In useful In It•
Dealers it smite Ille Prtolsosals Pelf, and a useful Incentive to hard
In' hu,,s 111.1.1e. Mill Mr. lt,lhu,u apparently work,
is determined to keep pave with him ,
If not surpass him. 'there Sr.' several
Itemocratir ••••nators who :night t•••••
eelvohly it,, along w,it, them as the
are not %% holly satisfied wait sullat thcs
regard tis the -censer% atiVe '
.4 the administration.
• • e
'rwo ,if legislation enacted hy
the last congress: With a VirW to
the farmer Seelll
Due for titled for the Wrap
Scrap Heap limo:helot e mu pit
lire the
sory Cotton I-mitrol law and doe Leon',
ke-Frazier form mortgage MI'. Strange
ly 6.11011g11 It le Se11.1tor Of
Alabama. author of tIll• COI tiuui laW. Who
leildS the ',Volt against that Ilielistire,
whiell cotton T11,11101 tell to. tell
11111..S With each state 111:ociltml
Its respectise share of this total. II so
fitippl.11A ticIt The t40:11 only
nine million Miles, it ltliltuu,ti less than
permitted his still Mt.. Pm. inimiliarly
imough, some ••f the sonthern atates
had superb weather and raise.' more
than they were pormittml to raise titi
der tho. allocation made by the .1grloati
tuolmI Adjustmetit administration. Thcre
••• a till everY exemi,
liale raised In ant state and nikci, to
market. Mr. Ilankiosid would have this
r
halcS 111 all are iivailithle It is sensenis, The 
'Mee cruelty oaf 11111111111 toeing,
Iii keep any of it otT the market in tlic passes 
all ittuderstaltilllig. When you
read of the horrible tortures that repfoieu. (TOT Sill
The ',monk,. Frazier bill. In the first resentatives of v
arious religion,' hay,.
test case linen:lit tm the courts before Inflicted 
te.ion each other in the past.
Feileral Instriet Judge %V. l'alu in all "for the 
glory of God," you tire hor
(*bestow, Ito italtialorts has tin•I the rifted,
note whiclo it, opponents pre•Iicte•I It it 
It. ttttt re horrible to read of moiler!,
meet. It has hem; declared 1111 criminals' H :1,17;111 it f. n a nb 1.1):111,17.g. „df nh.ot obnal n
s.{:
oconstitut nal. 'Flito purpose of Ito, to a tree tut
measure a as too declare a moratorium saved 
money. Yinita, report',
on feria Mortgages for it IA•tiool 
uuf tivi. the details. The old man's hands went
shot through the militia with htillete.
)
It ail' be recalled that this a as oito.• his feel 
hurnosi with a red-hot poker,
of the lee:mere.: all to Ottort $1111
,
the senate 111 the liectle closing hour-
oof the last sessio.to. and It Is Ito secret Isife 
bosom:time- experts nod that
that milloy 11etllocrille 
volp,1 fir it itu 








No conacientiotts student at let-
ters has been inclined to take ton
seriously the alarm that luta Moen
fell ever the future of literature in
Russia's 'motet Minn state. After silo
It was only a 11111111111 part of the reV-
ollition that the Intellosatials should
have 1114•11 'regimented" for propa-
ganda purposes.
It stirs- shows that it Is the part
of the intellectuabo during stability
to support the eatablished order and
when that order twosomes lastipistrt-
able to express, In varying ways, the
intellectual ferment that precedes nil
fundamental shifts in politic:0 itow•
eir Thus the writers 111 linssia long
nee hemline resoltitionary propazam
:lists. Anil When 1110 re%11111tion camp
they PNt0111..1 the new regime more
hlot ta tot ly_ lout not leSS •Mect hely,
than th.‘ writers in II 11111,1111St le
StIlte !hex art toward siliolieri
iif the homely shines M I letlee
11111 iStil .11,1MS hI S St
W k MO% I his SoI110,1•1
III the 1.11q,lee I o t
rind %% 1.II,es ICI ills Imm tO,,111 II I
readers tliat the Ishii... tii loa-
ratie ushere Ills stories 111-,-:
tutu,', 1,1,1 Min ut hat to or te
or a I,ait hot to o rite It it tsere
Ind iit Masi SlIspa.cted that writers
are -regimented'. Illoler
pooh' sy stens. such olecla rations
indeptinilence ...Mil lie toil:ergo.
Init there tire dezrees of regi-
mentation. ma ii I ever 1 mini -it
1/11rilig um re%.1111thill the subtle con-
cealment of propaganda tinder a
layer if art ills:tope:ors atol the
akilled writer becomes Ile Iniscrium-
Iiiim iii, tiny haek publicity agent.
That IA W11111 happened III ItIleala„
Whelk, In the phrase of Slax 1:ast•
main the artists Were put In Uniform,
The Russian revolution IS 110W all
flee01111111S111.11 fact. The need for oh.
lions propaganda lessens. The il ia,
bards may still believe that floss. Is
an unlimited distinction between front
proletarian writers and Inoirlp•••Is
tehiu'ut lulls, Itut Karl ItatIl•It.  • of
Coottmounktit's most pow o.rful
erg, re:1hr,, that 111.1111[ml propa-
ganda may eventually 111.teat Its us- ti
ends. a ••••mtre,s of all Soviet
writers In NI••seow. S111.1 that
the bars must toe let 110Wn anol dist
the ololl theory of "I1P W110 le not
with us Is stealnst us"' would DO
longer rule ito the arts
And so it may s000n be that the
writers of VI ill lay asate their
liniliortiis find the Russian ari , tI
mufti ss ill tioil tem means tier ext.,.
Won, out oof Ho, chaos of resoi•ii.,••
may appear the ''unityS 
which Is tl••• ••f all art. At die
sante thee it mat toe %tell to specu-
late on the theory that the rem
why literature has so laif.....fed In the
WO years of America In becallse
Its l'reizimentat ion- meter sue.: Icim
:tern as latritanisin nod atism.
The erousing delertelliation one
writers to eork ender illITerelit
Stand:1111S 111111 to talk openly of the
111, It, WIlliterS. 'lying from New York place oof propaganda in tort is a: s]g-
to California, wires: "Flying asoothl th,, too,sint tis Radek's movement In tbe
I,,' elISIer If a prominent roof wots opposite direct loon. -- NVoisliitigtoon Po',L
'narked In each to own." Chatabers
commerce should discuss that It is
illitiortant kind oof tioltertising 11.1W
neglected and the tuitional gorertillient
Ithoilld MI something about it, provid
log air road signs for tlyers RIO huge " " "ew 
iris ,'tul huutt 
"1"11 s"""a -
with honoinottis spots and arrows en
arrotws pointing. "This way, north to
t.hh.ago.o. ...rhh, tray to s„atth,......-11" a compass marked screen the I ,
suits 
olirect ion of every ship w lo-
way to New orleans," "This way to
hey %Vest." 
In n radius of ten 11111..e. It is n
cathode ray IleVice us kWh Is oipor-
idol by the radio signals sent out by
OOPS exery twenty s••••••Inis.
Pilots us :itching II know, praelleally
by a t0ere ciattee lit the chart, %%slam
and will pot n.liiiiii,inal.11110 of private and lotow much to change
funds Into new eonstritollotn, etimboy cones,,. collier's NVeekty.
Ina many. Three million lieW
Will antis,' Wriolle thinking 111 In
lords Of le ittSeS Illre:1,IV
ly Rook, that have let their prop,.
nut down.
.lottnes A. Moffatt, President Moles
vell's hoonsing aolministratoor, pfediets
that 3amionist new homes %vitt be built,
TI Is cheerful news that all eailets
St west point tire tit lie trained for dy-
ing. If they are not to be !Might IV.
Mg. yell Might Ile Well eottitine your
teaching of palm: \Vest Pointers and
Annapolis men to driving II:111110M ealls
and "(our wheelers."
the belief that NIr. Roosevelt would 
about as liong huT physielans. Too aro
ties that leave you so thirsty. D.
veto It and that melt If he did told )011 must not
 osompare stilt
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a liquid
it-mil:eh he .111 the comets wituld olo. Istics on 
modern poets us ith t iliatterton
chire It Intend, Thle Was merely an dead a
t nineteen: Shelley at thirtt 
litlaXxlittil.,:e %rub:if:pin rellites gentlyonien;:eal ,fsortiitles
oother one of the many 111SWs or pass Keats at twenty-Mx, Poe at forty . . 
 •
it erage person s constipate(' bowels
lug the "Iiiii•k" hich are to lot found 
rturne at thirty-seven. mill nature restores their regularity.
In ,ht. moods of the mnigress. Mr, itnifort intely. you cannot 
e011111:11.1
ItlittSe) PA 11001 i lied to hike t "Mack- modern poetry
 with the product 01 ylt.uopuirWstahn:ta aey detnfpgra.lCnorel,drewealdrys
fa. the holders 1.1. farm 'mortgages were (hope dead gentlemen, either. or Use.
"g
e. Map natures arnmeate, tea





The thill,Zer couki,,i,m at sea
foggy nights call 110W lo. 1111111111iWit
Why
Liquid Laxatives
are Back in Favor
I he public is fast returning to the use
.,f liquid laxatives. People have
learned that the right dose of a
properly prepared liquid laxative will
bring a more natural movement with-
out any discomfort at the time, or
after.
The dose of a liquid laxative can be
varied to suit the needs of the in-
dividual. 'rhe action can thus be
regulated. A child is easily given the
right dose. Arid mild liquid laxaP.yes
do not irritate the kidneys.
Doctors are generally agreed that
senna is a natural laxative. It does












































































THE FULTON COI'NTY NE
II Duce Tells of "War Clouds ()uer Europe"
pmrssol,INI it Italy at
A the war mani•tivows near liologna
delivering Ids Ilery speech to tho.
troops, warning them that war Hoods
Were loosering in Pr Envois. and that
they "must resiootiol Ito sone When the
call to arms comes." Standing at the
right of the tank Is Ilint. Palo Ballo.,
chose friend oof II DUI,.
• r
I te‘14' •I
BEDTIME STOItY FOI{ CHILDREN
Ey TimmToN w. taTiz(a.ss
PE.: ER DISCOVERS SOMETHING
STARTLING
-v. a fttr froom theObi orrcharol
i:io•iv it thorn tro. %ditch l'oter
••'I. Ile icier hail [said par-
:, r ictiiiition to it. Olie Morning
Ii. re.4 111010r I. Happen-
611,I to ;oil: up, he sik%, a most :isnot-
i•iting and ntart:ing sight. Fastened
oil the sharp thorns el one or the
branches incr.. Ihreo jig grasshoppers,
a moth, two Hz cisternillarS, it
lizard. II S11011 111011,I., Ilthl a yisinii;
English sparrow.
eolincr that Peter thought
ii• I ,.• Ile co111.11I1
- You're wrong, Johnny Chuck. You
are altogether wrong."
how those cro•atilreS colllil
11,114. 1.3.0100 r,istelled on those long,
sharp thorns. It was a dreadful sight.
•1l, ICOn It gave him an uno-tomforn
." feeling. Ile olloini %vent to stay
around there. yet It was hard tO tivir
io.it away. ilosvo•ser, linally did
and IstIrrled ovcr to Ilse IPA IIreharil,
...or with desire to tell some
one id- the strange awl tire:olio' thing
Ii,' had seen iti the thorn fro, and to
try to tool out what it meant.
Sitting ooto l,lI iloorsten MONT the
tug;sonic troe In the far corner on the
111,1 tircluirol he found .I..hiony rime%
aro! at 4.111.1. to tell lino the
strung/. s. Johnny didn't IlitorrIllst
ollet.. Vs lain l'siter had Unfilled las
rloory. Johnny opille frankly toll him
flint tower haot lie heard id' noclo
thine, thiii lie I n:lit l'ci fir
lieen sl e a liii it tit tad didn't
kvi,ow it
Nos,. Peter knew that tic 1111111
heels drcalisiii.: W Thal lie Ins
seell Will. III, se:,- °flits sons
dread:int i's the tinon 
Ii,' grew qui,. tIuilI..tii wino .1..1 i,eis
pers.stoni lii ro. in:. to I, 1: ,0 i gut ro•
ponoted that he v.iis rt CI:. Peter mois,
hose olremin.ii U.
11)(01 KF-71-4:7Tv-
That the first w.:arer of a
top hat was John Hether-
ington, who strutted the
streets of London in 1;97,
and cratcd sudi excitement
that he was arrest-A for dis-
tnrhing the cace. The sum-
mons accused him "of wear-
ing in a pAblie thoroughfare
a tall wructure of shiny
lustre, calculated to frighten
timid folks."
"You're wrong, Johnny I louck. Too
tire altogether wrong. Peter hasn't
loo•sti lire:oiling at all," said Siiinono r
the Swallow-, who lives in toile In the
tro. Just aloo.ve Johnny Chuck's hott.i.
and hail 10...to sitting where tie over-
heard everything.
"Well, If 3.01 glow SO 11111141
hive evplain." saiol .loolotitly flow%
rather crossly.
-It's simple enough,- replied Skim-
nier. "Peter just happened I., find the
storehouse of timelier tile Shrike. It
intet a sery pleasant sight. 1 In11.4
admit, lout mu. most give fluto-lim•
credit for being smart tortoni:10 to lay
up a store or voo,I when it was Went',
Iii?. \Allen you come to tiolnk about it,
W10.• 0111. who eats that kind
Ilf food shouldn't noire it up the Sallie
:Is Koine others store up other kinds
or foods. Of eourse, those things won't
lozep loong. lout they will keep from lone
moat to another, and probably that 18
al! Iluteher wants."
"Who Is Butcher the Shrike." de-
nitilidell Peter ''I Iii new to me."
it'S'"Ii •,.•
QUESTION BOXI
By ED WYNN ...
The Perfect Fool
Dear Mr. \Vynti:
A trienol of mine told me he knew
It married woman :olt years of ao. who





(riven probably is referring to NIrs
Katz.
Dress for Morning
I..011 gresas wool Striped
in a lighter shiolo. and tritioneol with
inato-Iting silk i Itt‘ettio. revers, belt
and scarf. is an excellent choice for
mornings ito town,
-
loeliowe it. Yonr „., a s
,111,1t III,' 1,11,4•11t general IIIn corn-
' ing ton:
Dear Mr, NV3itti:
I Ilse Ili it town anol to go to ‘,...rk I
aillst till, a tornV .ver the r. 'n. V. It




.1riswer: Thes•re afraid It will mai,
emintry occurred in oor thirty
Ii,' pm; le I TOSS,
Of ..or li‘s. cities of 0\ er
1011.0011 population.
Deor
I ei dtt s•isrs ol.1 and gitlu Ii 0,,
1,•,'; I I, ttra.I0 lii se10v1 I linse to
..• ',]ors iol,....1 a "southern I'lasit
cr \ l'ie IcacIscr mean by






el-1 - Is :it. oinile.i•ol,er
In the Swab.
tie.ir Mr VV3 tin
'Flog,. Is Sa talk almoit ••shi.
o•iels" clitai-Inr. in the last issomt3 tIve
years. If th's is true. call pm de
nerilie tl.o. clutioge?
Your,. truly,
I. St A. 11.1,\IltElt
Ateoss-er. Tscomtv UN*, sears ago 3...1
marrIont Into "Soviet)." 'lloiday you
illeOree into it.
Dear Mr. \Vynitt
Ott Inv recent trip through the West
the train stepped at a little town In
.5risiona. 'Elie ononoluctoir of eur train
pointed to a rough lookilig man oon the
platfoorm and told me that the men he
wits pointing at had killed twenty
own. Do 3.0% think eoWb.oa are really
an ball an that?
Truly sours.
1 1. PINS!..%l'ES
Answer: Ni', I don't. In fact the
yoll slaw %rinslia Wile not it
,.,o 'iv bat a 1.151 drIVer (rout the
!last it 110 mviii. Itl .trizotia on his v..
0,11 1011,
I unit. Mr NV3 tiii:
1.1.aVe IIIV nolb W 110 In twit VO years
of age, ti. break a big rock
which was II, otr hook yard. Ile ham. Into hen 1.11111a, 'N 110 an dl 113.11 OM Id TIbel 0 1 110 I .31,11
ineren away ut It for four hours with- 1 and celled to China, presiding at a religious ceremony In the Korb -nide .
out tiny result. I took thi• hammer lily of Peiping tenor,' starting the long journey back In nn effort to regain Ms
and broke the rock with the first blow, throne.
Sincerely.
AMASSA STONE.
nSsm 'n It was o ass for 3.01 to break
II :Oiler son male it sotl for you.
_ -
Population Increase Centers
In 1111. List to ,v ,eir., ihron-foorths




gosic away/ Alt, los, you
are still here
In every room that treasures your
I lingit:rwe'.tIt, and feel yoi
near.
Your mirror seems to thiS4 yosir all
Meal I iCe.
The 1.1113111101 111131 the breeze, their
creamy 1114.1.
Waving like phantoms eons too bid
y011 eon.%
Your loved hooks wait in tlielr 111,118-
10111ed
()Illslits. own. Ii the tooll'a familiar
hum.
1(011'Se gone isw :I)? .%11, 110, poll could
not go
Itespziol H13 heart's pavilion. Yoll are
there
With the bright lamp of friendliness
aglow.
So.noling Its beams to light Ille Up
Ilfe's onair.
You will he is me whether Joy or
Oare
Is uly conipanion in the 11113-s to he.
Absent in ',resent, 34m are eseo•
where'
Voll sire u,mvuty. perhaps, lull not front'
mo.!
coloso•siot - %%NI' Se,.,.
Naier's Cdolt Book
THE VERSATILE BANANA
A S the banana is a fruit alwa) 0 on
"the market, it Is a 4.011-1,111I S0111,..•
of ceinfort lit lane 4.r iiincracncy IS
a hurry tip olish is necessary.
Banana Whip.
Cook threo• mashed bananas In a
dotfine boiler with one third if it 1.11p
(Ill if sr...7:1r and 1.111. lalils.snoorilill
lemon Juice until .t.id a few
drops of vanilla, a pinch of salt, and
cool. Whip inie cupful of heavy crovini
until firm then aild the banana min
ture graolualis. Soot aside to chill
Serve piled high in sherbet glasses
with chomp,' pi:ono-hi° nuts for gar
nigh.
Banana Tapioca Cream.
Peel and s.-riopo• three bananas ionil
eat into slices. Prepare a custard bit
scalding tWo crip(IIIS or milk with Ihr.,
tabh,:roonruk or Inrioea ni,.1
tii the taidoe:1 clear. 5.I.1 twn e
yolks mixed \Oh three takiespeonfitis
of sugar, one thlrol Id a teaspoonful ot
salt, rook for two minutes, cool and
add a few drops Vanilla. Ilttat the
egg whites until stiff, adoling, thrte.
ilespoonfuls of sugar and a table-
ful of lemon juice. Pour one-
thlrd of the custard Into, the serving
dish, cover with bananas, and More
CaStaril and more bananas roar the
remaining custard in cr the remaining
egg whites and ten the gli.01. 1 Iuunllslu
mm ItIl banana slice,.
Boston Banana Cream Pie.
Break a lar4ii egg into a measuring
cup, Mid ROI 11.111.1! butter (two table-
spoonfuls), till the cup with bilk. Turn
Ilan R mixing howl, and beat With 0110
and one-half ellpn of flour sifted with
two teaspoonfuls of loaking powder.
Hake In twoo layer !sans, 'Whits II 
eul,
full of cream. SWeetell to taste, flavor
with almoonol, lIlt npronoll oiser the lay-
ers, cover with sliced bananas Top the
upper layer Willi cretitu sprinkled with
i-hoppeol nuts.
Banana Pancakes.
Nlix and slit three fourths of a cap
ful of flour, one teaspomuful of baking
powder tort one-half tivospoonful Of
salt. Beat one egg, anti ono. cupful
of banana Wills. One half cupful of
milk and tWis talolespoonfulto of butter. I
Rent until smooth. rook ion a hot grid
SerVe Willi currant Jelly.
C. wegterti Netvalst0er
Sec)!;s to Regain His Throne
Criddlqu Cakes for Dessert
 Si Served Either With Crushed Berries or With
Shaved !Maple Sugar; Scrambled Eggs and Salad
Complete a Well-Planned Meal.
The olo•-.sert for today's quick meal
Is pancakes. In making them, Allyn
a dietitian, I often use the flat grlol-
ille whieli comes with llo] grill Un-
derneath to e amtritte the heat, AIM
use it larger griddle on the lop. Some-
times I start this to heat on Ilia guts
lite‘e and transfer It to the grill.
A ready made palmlike nom can he
Inas tor the batter. ..r your OWII uun
my favorite reelpe for gridolle cakes
limy lie mixed very quickly. VVItatever
reeltie Is used, the hatter should be
as thin as 114.11111 and there should
It.' plenty of melted fat added.
The o•iikes depend upon the amount
Of fat for 111..Ir tenderness, and thls
also prevents their stio•king to, the
griddle, which will 110P11 no grelleing
II plenty in wont iti the batter. I can
even make gooni egglo-ms pancakes If
I am lavish with fat.
It antes or paneakes may lie served
with the osual sirup, or with honey,
marmalade, shaseol maple sugar or
uith fresh roe:lied herries, I in you
may prefer them plain or with
uhiplooni cream.
Pano-akes may be rolled after tieing
spread with marmalade or Jelly.
Sometimes large cakes are baked;
these are spread awl plied on top
of each onlier iinol then cut into pie-
shaped pieces.
Menu for Quick Meal,
S , rambled ei4s;$ wills ant,
1`./tato litym Toast
Tonsislo and cui•uniber 'also!
calois Coffee
'Ii prepare the meal -tirst pre•
(ii I,' salad, ,_',it bread foor toast, mix
caite hatter, break eggs and
heat at tido.% f•001(   011 grill, heat
chips and make toast while eggs are
sm., on liul, make co offee,
Scrambled Eggs With Corn.
gig lu-or, "1 l'""
ii 0 111 hoilicn 111111:
111.1 the Ignit.
stir until the eggs s,•t,
nit toii-t.
1% 111111 Islay Ise served at short Roth*
ti.r the hurried Hopper or the 'dente
lunch can he Included In • list of
Wald.. supplies.
Bacon Is one of the essential f.s,ds
III keep in stork, for It serves not
only 118 a substantial food In itself
but as a flavoring to many types of
dishes. Begintillig with breakfast,
bits of 1111.14111 give • different toneh
I,, inottliim. 'Yip two cups or flour Ilna
t WO tablen1/001114 of 'moon &lupine.
and one half cup i•Illoped crimp !atonal.
%Alien making sandwiches grind •
bit lif' 11i14.11111 1V1111 other Meat. Illit
IllItter or dressing and aeasion•
llogs until the right consistency to
spread. If the sandwich is boasted
and served with encumber and to-
mato slices on 'onto., the luneheon
menu le retioly, kk'heri using pottage
elieese spread it on graham bread,
add diced loacon with lettuce, and the
result will le. now find We:lying,
i• -





,Nlis and sift the dry ingredients.
Beat the eggs, add the tuitik and stir
gradually Into the dry ingredients.
And the melted fat and drop by
S poonfuls I'll a hot griddle. l'obok
one side Until fall Of ',ignites. Turn.





1 easpoon l'31,1.g powder
cOil". soar witS
clip m..11,1 sliortentro:
Mix oiry ingredients. Ilea? egg, add
milk nnol stir into oother mixture. Add
shortening, tel stand five minutes
and bake oon hot griddle on both ]
sides. If sweet milk Is used, sithsti-
tute four teasio.nolff offs of talking Plai-
ner for the soda. Serve with ereamed
ham or drief beef, oor with home,
Staple foods among the hut - gin
supplies today are smaller In quart
tity hut greater In variety than they
is ere 3ears ag... The hunotreol
potion seek and bushel basket are
last vanishing. and In their stead are
tippearing neat arrays of cans, Jars
anol packages of foods to Sheet tiny
emergeney.
Several fao-tors have hrought ato.oi••
this change. 1,1 which the univer.]:1 1
iise 01 the refrigerator has been Ita
portant. that ' •••',
Brief American History
C.,,o1iolgo.'s roloYuoril his1or3 if Hie
United States was not ...impieted. I:
n s projected to be engrareol on the
Mount Rushmore memorial. It was
I. he ilivioled into, seven toarts: rirst,
II,,' I ieelartit ion of Independenee
seeoml, the (ranting of the tederal
izOver111110.11t: third, the expansion of
Icrritorini oloomlnloon westward and
It,.' Louisiana purchase: fourth. the
noltuission it the itepuhlle of 'texas:
lIft II, the admission of l'alitornla;
sixth, the settlement or the Ibregon
boimilary opiestion with England,
and sesenth, the cutting of the Pane-
Ma Canal,
This Year's Model
Visitors -And how old the baby,
near?
Small Sister --Ile Isn't old at all
IIs + this e mslel
Now-gently hiten
dark skin, en freckles
Today its no easy 1 have a sinooth„
white. flawless co lexIon-free from
freckles, blackheads, pimples and all
blemishes. Tonight just ane•oth famous
Nadinola Bleaching treans on your face
and neck--no min ay. sg, no rubbing. AI•
most overnight, tan and freckles,
Intsfldy, Isallow skin begin to vanish.
Senn you have radiant new beauty-•
white. soft. aolervble complexion. No
hong wait nig, no disappointments; tested
and taste.' for over a gelocration. Try
at our ri-k moray hick guarantee, Out
R !arts' laut of Nadinola ItIcisclonerresln
iit ta,slet eroal'ers or by pod, poetpain,
far. N ga Paris, Yens.
Works Both Way.





Sun, Wind and Dust
At All Drug Stores
Wotel1barmeen_Dra.W,Ch.e...torProaBook
Choose Your Company
Re. t Men onompany, and yoll
n11.111 - 1... eumber,
Do you lack PEP?
Are you all In, tired and run down/
INTERSMITIls
TONIC
Will rid you oaf
MALARIA
and build you ur. Used for 65 mos tot Chills
Fryer 6.11•1•0• •tul
A General Tonic
50c aod $1.00 At All Druggists
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
i1•11.0•10 ,antraff -Stop. Una Saabs
Impart•Coloe sad
patutty to Gny sad r.a...1 Hoar
we WW1 II a)
Rime. Chem Wks l'at NT
°RESTON SHAMPOO- Leal foe nee In
eon neet ten wIth Porker' a Hair 13alaataltaltea the
Ii.,, eat and Ruff, 60 rental by molt er at drolt-
guts. limeys It:heroic. Wbrka. rateborua, N.Y.
DEATH SHOT Vi 1. all 11w,- in 'Mute II
'1111, ISFAT-LA -ALI. rnootiers,
yes In CI-! nhorra Mao_ Joel...ovate, Fla.





Sufferers from itching, burning af•
to-viten., et-Tenni, pimples, sashes,
ad. rossels skin, 0011.  I t Ching, Palm-
Mg feet, chafing., chappings, rut*,
intros and ail forms of ilinligurinie
inot.-hes, may find proiflI.t relief by
.inointing with Csatlenra
Ointment. It quickly soothes
and noon beak.
Price Mu and NIA.




FULTON COUNTY NEWS naiades early fiit paratic, nu 
NI. in of the nior who' 11111'1ln. AU41111 11441111
. Ed11:1 Fa, I
Meet Ilg and •11iike dallt•t. The pat - h the two 
games ,unli• I
Established January 26, 1931 it, va led hy iii• (IV, I nek and 8111 ha\ e 
It. II Played here are: Webb.
1.:\ Elly FRIO thrre %sus a Cal' Milking tutu, itii 
t )111 IS Hancock, cotter; Naylor tirade, lii i 
lirnio•
1A.1111114111•Ilis ill. the gam, Friday Ward But nett, tackle, Pare, Canto- Jain." 
MckittlieN'•
An Independent Publication
right. I it, Eivenian 
Ititlas, tackl ; Attend:tin- in the hr •I is -
Fhb led an .i.cond class matter ' Our rresh
m• I I vs didn't ti; 011311, MI 1)11,1,, Id :dilute; 
laid a, laced !iv.; pelt, nt loi S. II, 0
the post office at It PlaY nitwit ill he ea"' /1100 
%%Ito will he rc member d it • lieu • fh. 
I, oh c' •idl ait a
Ky.. wider the Ae! it Mat,h ta slat :title th., y did Ii 
1 \ilIIIiiliIl ao•iiii.,r or the basket.. .0.1• 
Erailed to 12
Wits goial 1.1d I an.. I; 
eel bei•il able tto e  i5 1 i 1"'11''"1-1", 
po •itt
1 1‘ hi I.0 1111 ell I he field Oil, • 
,L‘. , .1:0 1 I 114•11
Th.• 1. U. it 1111111e 1 ket a III-10..1 11 11 1,11,1% II .1
1; • .1111 IJ I 44!. I I hil.l114.4.
talk la Vlattk.1 
Tuesday. In the VOIP.S.• RCM'. S. \%si U'a S lost to the team
 I t.I Sellit•41111, ,-how ittiprey eateat
of his %poet+ she aid at th Sdoiho by the iliti
.oluction of the eight Se the •-ame mom h last r• ii
mores were ''win fools'' ''', -i,- I ill,. in 'haling th, Ittinatt'•
of us aren't that way. .1 the
 team with llitlie Step-
Junior Ne.4n—I,etin liasi
Cook.. was back in schic..
NEWS SPOTLIGHT mit Monday from n s-i. SOUTEI FUI_TON SCHOOL
kn t. which ht. received in Ft niti•
1,T FULTO‘ 1111.11 51.11001, SIe
,0t.I has becti
dun)", eh's, had it (lass me,' lilac. i, tle• Home Economies t Ft r„ N 1.1
Freshman Nov. n. Kathlern "'int". I Mg FridnY Morning and had a 
ii - room dation! Om first month of \
l'i•or. Cheek of Fulton :lads, to t)t.. election of cheer lead
 Ts. Mickie selieol. In addition to th work of
student body Tuesday too, 100 es• j Marsh was 
gi‘•eii the position on the 'argest classes to enroll in the
hilitting several different st,.C,'S II account of school tvgaf.ations and emirs., a.. 
they hare iii', -ii washing
shells and inlaid wood: wit jilt ',Ili., MCA !laity alte11,:ite. HVIld
OWs. wmmiwork MW
colli.cted for the museum if Mut•rav Tlit. J titlior ChIS.,`• liii rerY we I g om
it! organized for the Courses,
401414V in his trip to the coast. The s.•Iling candy and cold drinks Erni. y ! ether to oups
 bare en be using the
collea•tion was in the basement ;del night, considoi in. the it evil 
that • kit,-h.-ti place to propari. and
(.5 eryone enjoyed it 11.,‘( VII lip ta si the game and
 the , set sandwiches, pi s and int. ooant
The Froshowndeck,'o n• w  tw )onri o 51111111 fol 
, to ...s.! money for the Halloew n
cheer leaders Tuesday. They wet, Mr. 1101131141 w11,4 wel
l pleased with ,*arit i‘•81,
Billy Williams and regvr Wilianl'• • I• h" any that tilt' crowd , 
Batts, a graduate of Fulton
the former I 'dog head. 'rhos • goinv rh I ist minute. I 11.2.
h Schdol. has eneeIleil in tto
.'lit of office were Dorothy Ai- N. 
Us. Vireinia Fleming Moor She is
Pearce and ti'.crin Wilba • • , • mterest has been 
H working in the office ,o1,1 library.
There Will a pep III, 1-111110 vt i I'S the S. !nor boys 
lii t.I.Ot hall PLII"Ilg the fIa...1 tIlt, the
nint•ning and it wn, a 10,11111 •n:.• , , ThouvIt tper have had hook
. in th library have been given
Fi•simari has.. found thi! aflsslii ' !\.•.•5 111110 II, 101 cli..okol and
 rearranged. the for di,.
their prayor fOr v0041 Ii;'; Latter. i, s, don.' \ III sevi k tinder it,, 
interest has la. en 55.1111 I., on, litt!
Friday al14,11101.11 ,,4114101 2k1 :41.14. Shown in the 
a•senthly periods this
re'ent cha!'el the bon.











Pay us a visit
SMOKE HOUSE




We Serve the Family
11. I Is Ely yor 
KEEp riirrt Apt, \ 
izi
\\l' NEAT IN _NATI' 11:Nt I. PEI:WIN( I 
EANINi.
All I KEEP IT \ NI) sit N.
:sPNI) it \ MI! ) L% Lisit







III '., - iv_,-. ill I I 4•Ii,;
Vat St ."li \ 
tip
"I " n1; d s. 
Ii :it ran in•tii
11111 1'10\ INtlUllt 1.: Ill..-
C. R. COLLINS,
Agent
• II,,„,It! Mviii, Williams at
Oa •.- 1..1. Ilansfte'd !Patt-
on. It is planned to have interest-
In. and Club pr..-
..tato, .1 1,41 sv,'rth, whP.e tria-
' di I-i io N--“inlik Periods.
Ft le ht.tol WI I b. in-
.1 I 11 !OWNS I ha? Mrs. Nell
II:. e ..inipdsed of
NI Whitaker, Miss Lena
Naomi Ithttil •s, Ws.
NI • 1 Mrs. 11. .1
I- • wtirkiny oin phI . •




The Hultdogs hiltott tico:
reateil tile I 11111161;1dt Slit11111
pitelled battle at the fair ,d
park h re Mat Ft bitty night
it ilownpour of rain. The -.
the end 44 the final l'Uart'-I 15 • !
Itl_ IS 11 fill-or of Eidton. Camino
Edwards did most 01- the yrour.•
liiiiPing flit- I hi. Bullifinrs, and h
brilliant }I.:lying .nabled his t.•
to capturehe t game. Th.•
WaS a smoothly V, • ,
anti the ‘•isitot 5,, • .
check their "'1st:meltt in a
field. The yi,•100, p ,; •I.,
Fl I. ,151INE11)
tav;ses Fitted
1101,1 15: 9:30 to II A. M.





Int. CHAS, FRIES: Opp.
1%1: II LVi-: NII1V1:11
1110 t lie 1051 It
NI I. 1`. NI 1 I. 1:
210 liNINII ii t tl NN I
:I 4 AIIll alI i,I 
"III 1 4 It
The 1%1;in
Ft Ally night, w leI . •
th.• Illue Tornado at b.
glime is !ffilisi-,1 •
V. It great alit icinat 100 he tie. haat
team, and l'11.11.11 Powell ha- I. .
Patting his boy- thr an id
test this week in pi, lilt Idl t
'rattle of the sea 0o0, Maio Fict,ol
fans are ..xpeeted to follow Ill • Hull-
dogs to Paducah to ('ii' II th•
0iii ..... multi)! an expression










Late study hall has hadi•yi.....4,'ent
increase in attendance sinee th.
I.:asses hare sett! al down to bard
k, It present th.• loudest eom -
el, int, ei .11 if u•iii 11,-s have come
V. uIP !avail Histoo
!!!!! 1!!! -. ono oommlatio-
!•!•...i.!. !a- m ii.! Cm!? that ot
bps,- den,- t to-.s and us 1
in onpils of the lit p
.• Vrades made
I I:,
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..a.1 NIrs. W 11. NI... nalir
• ••••
COUGHS
theta 41011 , J , •11 1,•1/,..
lii one. i1L11 1,111 11.111,11-4,
take. N., narrati..... osit',,
authorix•al to refund tour 111;;Ilry on the
spot if lour cough or cold in not relieved li)
Creomulsion. (adv.)
Order Your Winter's Supply of Coal Now!
I hi: WKS 411 I III, II' M: \ P11111
PROMPT OCIAVERY
P. T. JONES & SON, COAL
1I.1 LOOM. PP11.11S
ip 1.10N, KV
• . I k•11 ilic ki I \ no\ 11- THE 111:1'4;1.;ISTS• 1
1110T11
I ` IN'. -i t;\hi I LII \ 1:1! I INt. tii"rour
SPECIAL
Onc 5x7 Nlarycl . 1.(ritc
ENLARGEMENT
For 011k , . . 35e
In beautiful liftk Oil Colors,
mounted in :ill C folder
SPECIAL 1)1 RING OCTOBER ONLY
Visit (hit Story 300 Walnut St.
The Irby Drug Co., Inc.
I)ru.iiib Fountain Service
C BUTTS & SONS
1-1CCS k,2,t )( 41 tit' F1'1(1:1 \ :111(1 S:It I rd \ 3 :111(1 t)
GRAPE FIU, IT
F1(1 l' CA)C KTA II.
FAN111,1” STFAV









2 lb box 19c
CAN DY Hershey Milk Mellow or Mr. Coodbar 1-2 lb 9c
SOAP, Arnumr's White Naptlia () bar; for 21c
SANDWICH SPREAD 07. Jars 2e
\N'ASIII NG POWDER. Octav,on 10 boxes 15c
111..ACK RER R I ES Ne. 2 I \\ for I ()can
CHERAW...S. RoNal Ann No 2 cans (‘‘() tor 25c
1-10\11\ 1 No. 2 1-2 cans
DATES, 1 'witted pound packav;c e,Ii'll 2c
PRUNES No, 2 1-2 cans 2 for 25c
PET MILK 4 large or 8 small_ 26c
MEAT SPECIALS
COUNTRY HAMS All Sizes
Beef Liver good and fresh lb 10c
BEEF ioril killed, Roast lb 10c, Steak lb. 15c
BEEF Branded Rst lb 15c, St. lb. 20c
Pork Shoulder
1(oast lb 16 1-2c
Pork Chop,
lb I 5C-1‘‘ 11),, 71C










sii It i. i.; NI 1.1i t%IIII‘it‘ \Nil,,,R441.1.: Luo Au 01(14.11...1
NOW AND FOREVER
“C031E ON. 1).11)1.)Y...t.Ers 1111.E. Ft A!
'Hit' CHO '`I;ir "LITTLE
NI 1¼11 I‘ iI dings 4•11 ,lIlIit lit'
lit' a it - ' a iiii I I d,i1 i it lit
stirring, dramatic. dinn:iver










In a wonderful pirturit,
from the book that has
revealed to a million
women a new end glo-
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..r. ,ttrill, a uily
dome, I,
, \ii  ,111i1 it it 1111,
Ill flit,' COUI'SeS. pr -rant were and pink lapels. A srla•ta, of
John 
m 
Or Sinivinae, I pink and white wrs 1,1 I I ci iii
tic.i.s A. A. 11,,,,to ! tdratiehatit the eettvita,
Mts. Tom - Irby, MI -. Ram- I Th.' 11"n". "."' "11'
•I. mtr„.. orb,.. \veto oi.a1,11
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,t aflern../.0 til a Itritige
1y al her halm. on Pelletre-st.
tVII 11.11,14.,
tql 1.01It ract . At the
• ed or which Mr,. Erto.,1 NleCollunt
I.: .1 I.irth scot,. aid ceccivill a prize.
NI1 IIm.11.1...11 received the
prive Late in the after-
'1441 ,. were
pin1 ',API.  Presley




• * • • •
',Aim: It ••„.•
• 'rho .11inoo fi V. I'. '. the
ii:.pte entertain.
.1 trod r 11,141V Thor:day
.•ht l000 lf
v:• \V, I St,ir. line.
‘,1 l• 144 1 :1;111 ;1 11114.441 en-
plow, d \ .ponsar
t dr. 11i. ii 1:t.t.1\. -- Vir-
mogI
di. and teceiced it
Ize. 1; itoic, :i1o1 ,111114-tt.. wet'
k‘ 1 I. 11 tic, in -hod onto? tain
.e.rt tIdeardadsi the ev.t.ine. feat.
I, I lot 11,,I11111•Ilt• wer,
I Vit assisted h




.1 Ito 1;14,,IP-I,' SPIMOI class
, land l'r •sbytetien
111,rell had a t oiijoyalde sapper








11..110614c Mr. oral Mr.:. NI
iii,,, Hive Fillttal 10111,
arid N11.,. Boni, :111 ,
m 
1
id M r,. It. 11.11- 1/ 10 unto, la,
nalillo•r theil ;coil.. a,
;Ito! Nil,. I op1•1:11141
of ,
101,- r it .•
41• 1011 1.1 111n \IL • NI11,1111 4/111;
‘.1•11 111;1;1 1411' PI ;VC f11/.
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:ffithorite,i to refund %ow
,pot it %our cough or cold is
.recanulbion.





STATE 1,1. I FULT0N, Kt
di. I \N \\11 I I 1,1. \) 1 NI)
SUGAR PURECAN
COFF 'jewelBrand
livivi i I Cl Mill ,.
PICKLES P-Nut BUTTER CRACKERS
Qt . . . 22c Pt I3c. Qt 23c 2-lb box . 20c
RICE `:IViio„. 10 lbs for 45c TOMATO SOUP BarbaraAnn 4 tor 19c
SOAP P. and G. Giant 5 for 19c SALMON CaliforniaMarkeral 2for 1Sc
10 L's 50cFor •
Pound . /0c
3 lb. hag . . 58c
I IKM III ‘I/
CABBAGE
lb. 2c
\ I In bib It
'\"" It \I I.,lti tilt) 
\
CAULIFLOWER ORANGES
Head . . 15c Doz. . 19c
Silver
Wedding
P. or S. 24509c 48531.75
BANANAS Jumbo Golden Ripe Waxy 3 lbs 10c
COCOANUTS , 2 for 13c—ONIONS ,;,',;„.‘ 3 lbs 10c1)4( y White Jersey
" Cobblers I() lbs. 21c
Round Steak K. C. beef
2C 
Beef Roast Rib or Brisket lb. 
52IC
lb. 71
CHEESE M. Hoop F. C. lb. I 1 Neck Bone Nice Fresh _
NI uttoil 







FRANKFTIS lb. 2 LARD pure Ininghlit.11). 2
lammommainam
— twc-astrestassemus.*1111•1•111•••
THE FUITON COUNTY NEWS. FITI.TON, KENTUCKY
R"E"'"1" OBBERS ROOSTIt ESN
'V 0 it 111:
ill% 0.0. tilt VILE
15 51ki!, while stroll.
mg. I must learn to pronoutwe seta,-
ary the way they do In the movies.
Chic Sale Is toy far
the youngest look.





beet It e r harry.




land Bier out for a
,00nstitutional.
Somehow I can't
grow excited abou Commander Byrd's
expeditions. George M. Cohan is fatten.
up Francine Larrimore's lorgnette.
They tap Hendrik Van Loon and Babe
Ruth are huddles. Overheard: "Didn't
you hear your ears burn?"
More of thee° hickory smoke cafes —
three linger eiteake and beakers of dog
nose. haven't seen a calabash pipe
since Frank Craven weut to Hollywood.
Coed stuff the former coltainnist Nun.
natty Johnson is turning out for the
movies Don't see Walt Mason's poetry
any more. They ellroadwayed" Billy
Rose nissey
Texas Guinan's manager John Stein.
who le writing tier biography. The
Breslin. where Gene Tunney stopped
after %Inning the champienship Add
youmet ere-an-tells: Aloel Green. Va-
riety's bard hotel slang mixer, Is a
French scholar. Phil Baker's held spot
Is holding its own.
No wonder dukes and princes follow
Ina Claire around. Nobody can lour.
lesgeo• inevie travelegue like John P.
Nfoellees Gene Foosseer in from his Fire
Island eleitoter Sinclair Lewis has
never lest his Sauk Center clod-hopper
stride Not even Park Avenue can male•
a moving leek aristocratic.
CHAPTER 1
One afternoon In the Hering it IS77
M4litary hoorsentan rode ,less II the
hong, ghastly desert slant in the dlree-
thou of the ford ut Green River.
Ile was a young mau tat years, tout
he hand the hard face mei eastte es 'e ;if
Ott.' matured in eeperience of nett Wild
PolIntry. lie hoe:troth. a superh bay
hairs.', ,lusty and travelav rat and a
little lame. The elder was no slight
burden, Judging from Ms height tone
evide shoulders; moreover. the saddle
carried a catiteett_ at ritle unol a peek.
At length Ile rode into it Mill stool
aeon came in sletit it the wide betel
of green cottonwood, willow atiol taro
row-weed, and the shining, muddy
river. On the far side, tilt lin the level.
stood a greton toalch rand it oof
houses. This WaS the town of Green
River, I'tati.
The rider needed to reach that town
before dark. Ills food supply load run
out two days ago. But unless there
%ens a boat in which he could now
aerOsS he Valaild llioSt likely not make
It. Ills horse was too lame to rlek in
the edolio.s of that heavy, swirling.
Band-laden river.
Ile rode on down the trail to enter
the zone of green. In the thick dust
lie meted fresh horse tracks.
Under a cottonwood. solne dist:Mee
flheraii, the rider espied a sadollood
horse. head olion, er.opping the grass.
lie proceeded More slowly, hiS sharp
eyes slgilant, and waS certain that he
SSW a man on the river bank.
l'resently he roole oont Imo all open-
ing Irian whleh he coulil see a ithiee
where a ferry toucheol. Nb000red to tlie
opposite bank eat; the (errs-heat.
The rider suit Ills horse. aware that
Iii,' mall he hail obserVed hail stepped
behind urialie WIlloWs. Snell ii move
nileht Ito ye been raSlial. Then the
Dian Hawed old Into plain sight.
"Howdy." he said. laConieally.
"Iloowdy," repleel the rider. Ile be-
came aware or a logiefraling Scrolituy
%loch no diallit resembled las orxo
The rioloor saw a streehe tizitre
Malt. gray with diust,
George Worts. the writing brother. seurree, armed to the 
teeth. Ill-itt
in-I:owed 11.1'. tVebster, has Joined iSo, '1'.."1""ed a "thartt 
fit a-.
Nevada prospo•etors and iS 4•anipeal i t t t querit'd•
miles fruit Las Vegas. sot tar from eis,1
ization mail rooaehes hen hat Its ti, • .'i "'"'"t the "•''
monthly. With preeeeds of Several • •
I •• • •• • • •), r ponlnicl mod
magazine eesiats. Ileoided to ganthle b‘,"I'• • -
a int „,,,1 
chit alit' 
soid teoo hwit
„‘. nt-the slightest trent r,•, •t trent.
"I tieky ter tale If I can ere,: eu it.
ports.
)la teoree le toll in."
"Nootieed thet_ thno floss. Wal, II‘r)
liroadway and thiliyuy,,s1 friend, are 110,i, Imiigjn. aroound fer all liettr,
striving earnestly ter ii preselential to go over. Reeleoti he'll toe
pardon for the excellent "Traoler Ilorn" along soon."
actor. Duncan Ilenahlo nen:tido has ell'own of Green River, isn't Br'
served two months of a two year term "Thet's the handle. You're a striati-
on McNeil's Island In connection with ger hereabouts?"
an alleged passport mixoup The whole "I am that."
thing is reputedly hinging on a tech- "NVIlere yen hall froome"
nicality. an inability of Itenalolo, el euppooee I mielot as well sty
phaned early. to prove his birthplace AVyoontitee as any place," returntool the
was a Jersey town. In the meantime a rider, casually,
star earl awaits his release in Holly. The .rtiour Mall relaxed with a litoieh.
wood. "Shore One peel. is ismool as timelier.
Same as a name. Nline Is Ilank
flee's." Ile ',peke ti-' If he expected
It to be recogbized. hut it brought no
reaction from his listener.
"You know this teountry?" queried
the rhier, and he tout relaXed.
"Tolerable."
"Ilitybe yoou can tell tile whether I
ought to stop or keep on travelitig?"
-Haw! 'NW! I Can. Itta
the; digeonols," sake pushing hack
his sonntorero.
"Deloentle on what?" the le der a•kel.
"tVal. on you. Have pm get eny
game-yr
" \Mout ten dollars."
Non can't tto In the raneh
buslnese with thet. Not re:eller raocle
I.00ts (of cattle between Itere no'
the brakes of the Dirty Des II. Ileairy
neoutita ins, too. Smut. motet. oven
there. Air sem a cattleman?"
Today the motor i3 not ollt of a Job.
the is -resting" tor at liberty" His fate
and outlook perhaps the bleakest of
any calling he refuses to be downed.
Some have even become entwinett In
the coil of that olesperate economic
question mark--the breadline. But
after their coffee and sandwich. they
go ii, sk to Broadway curbs chests out,
talking big. a may be a (owlish opti-
nialii. brit there netoor was a time such
a spirit vvas at, badly needed.
Bewling appears to many to have
gone the way of croquet. Yet the crash
of the ninepins is still heard. Perhaps
the best known alleys is Thum's. Old
man Thutn hinteelt. way up In the its,
Is still a howler of chainplonehip cad-
tire. And when he sends a hall skirling
down the alley In a critical match any- rePlied the rider. thellehttellY•
thing le likely to happeo. And at j "Waal, thet's struight talk from a
Thu m's one may see a strange collet!. ; Stranger," replied Hays, whoo evidently
lion of excellent, bowloore. a collection tick the blunt olenial as something rag-
that Includes etwit !nighty of lee in Lutittatit. 1111110, !teethe!. rider. .
teiligentzia as Gilbert Gaeriel. the Sheet. the desert Is lull of sir:misers
critic, James Thurber. Morrie Ityso , IielaY•"
kind and NItorrle Ernst. leek up alit' trail appeareol a sheet,
. heavy man astride to horse and lomol•
' hog two pack ;menials.
Ernst is one ,oi the ainatIng natural et saw bin, at w ink, 1,.,, And
of the :morass ssene, ii stweeseful law I• fettle% eur ferremati. I mike lee. a
yer unol defender of book publisher" b„).
"I 11111, You 11111ell't them eyes for
notion' \Val, ee'll get so ross now."
' The rider, atter ntioother giao, tit
a'. to\ 
the approttehIng man with the
took taut.' of Ow ferry. Boat mei third
traveler arrived at the !milk ahem the
situate Hine.
Ilues, after a sharp hook al the Mall
With the three hoorsee, led his animal
Simard.





"For unto or beast?"
eles and short   , "(Veil slr. the regular fere la twoo
stories and always hae time to WW1 bits ter ench ta.utl an' hoorse."
Itowlitior aits, someone tells me. the i Wlitortsuptgi the stout man threw the
°My athletic- sort or emote that ate ! pneke toff lila horses and carried ?heal
pealed to 0 [leery Vary Seld0M did he us fl the boat,
remove hie ooat to locusts the balls. Mit "Wall, tww, wloat Is Odle fussy old
ha. was • frequent onlooker. David geezer aboutS" queried Hawn, initeh
()ration Phantom enjoyed bowling. too. Interested.
In fart he had an engagement at an It wale amen manifest. Ile fled the
alloy on hover liroatleity the evening halter of Me lead paek hooree to its,
of the day of his tragic death. tall of Ids sitotolle horse, The seven.'
_ pack nnimail %sae atlaclogel too
I the first, l'iten, brittle In 111111,1,
H. A Bergman, a fellow journalist
when the Cootiostne
Ian ahatsheolaine
hales them te court
He defeteled Wye
sea and his ellente
Incloode Geoorge 5,
Kau! tea to, N:dna
Ferber and other
writing tolgwlgs. As
busy as he is, he is
someehat a hen




from the Ohio's Schott, valley, Informs „Ai. riglit‘
at. In a phone conversation about an- ..li„, 
' 
sir tutu
other matter that its passed through horses tat
Gallipoli" on a receipt vacation Thd Yltn, lila I lb atallt1 thein oser
ferryboat had a couple of pessenotera
ea each trip, provatog again the up-
grade Is upping Toot! Toot'
ett 19;4 5.5 aa46a wee. see Iatt
lit) Ulleaul"
you fel, len' pour
hind the beet. tlet a Move on, ail. ••
The ferry bey molted off with lole
pole, aunt t1roppitig that for the big
oar, he worked the boat out Into the
by ZANE GREY
001,Yrlaht.—W N Moats&
current, which caught it, and moved
it aerates quite readily Into the slack
water on MUM tattle.
"Dloltet like that, oilot yeti, boy r the
rider n11111, na he led Ole animal aehoore_
liwt a slapped his mount, driving him
ooff the ferry, e hile he watch...1 the
Minn 1111111 lelld IIIS three hoorstort SIOng
the gilluVrale of the Mont. until theY
could touch bottom. Heaving and
eplashing they watio.ol out. amid their
owner followed, carrying oone pack
"Fetch other pack boy,' he
'Johnny, don't do notion' of flue
kind." olosemed I iii)s.
"I reekooto I didn't intend to," sal I the
boy. reeentfully.
Puffing hard the admit man curette!
Ids second pack ashore.
"Yeti re tee story—ootolleing." he wild,
gruffly, as lie felt In les pocket for
loome change The ferry boy cone
ashoore. rollooved hut Ila)s•
Pro.4.11tly ;to. stolit Mall, grumhlIng,
anol evidently annoyed at the necessIty
of producing a fat pockettomok, took
out a tone oloollar 1,111.
'The rider, unitised Slid Interested
from Ms etand on the nook. saW some
'Throw Up Your Heeds!' Sudden
Iv Yelled Hays.
thieg that neele him start. Ilays
whipped I,ut a Wm.
'"I'larow up your hands!" s...1„ttnly
yelled Hays.
"Whaoat's thls? It-roolobers!" the
stem men guipeol.
ILos reaelieil tor tho. inan S Wallet.
Their he stepped back, Ina still Willi
giun eXtendusl_
th;et out oof here lioW." he ordered.
And apparently he 1,111il 110 more heed
to his frightened victim.
"Pretty well heeled, for an old bird,"
observed the robber, squeezing the fat
wallet.
"You'll hear (room me. you Wi-
fe:ogle-of roololotor." replied the other,
furieusly. as he rode away.
liass sheathed his gun. Ile did noot
need to turn to thee the rider, for,
singularly emougle he had not done
I thug else.
"Hewed thet strike you, stranzer?"
'Pretty neat. It /111111Sell me,' re-
piled the rider.
is thet all?"
"I owes soo. The stlney nit, skin-
flint deserved to be bandied: ‘votap.t
that it slick sooty to beat the boy here
uhf of six tolts?''
It shore was. An' Moira What rib,'
me. Reckon, [Moue'', if he hadn't
gashed the wallet I'd been a little
more virminispect."
"le there a sheriff at Green River?"
'I never seen him, if Imre Is. Woe
I'll he rlolite along. Air soou colon'
with tne, stranger?"
"Nlight as well." returned the other.
'Stranger, wItat'd 3iuua sey your
%sitar
"e1111 tile %Veil, Jim NVoill." rejoined
the rider.
Hays' imecteolatee. roleemed Wall
as to the stetus oof Creeto River.
'Any date e hoi Ii al this berg y'
asked Wall.
"Nary dance hull, were.. hick. Any
weakness for smolt?"
"Cnn't siey Its at as yak nesta, but the
last two, I toittnioed Into noel., nie want
to %teen clear tot more"
eWoomoon?" queried the robber.
"It wasn't any fault of mine"
"(Val, women ruined me," retiirned
lily 'a. Sententiously
"Toll don't look It."
"Men never look what they air."
"Don't agree with yoon I can always
tell what men are by their hooks."
"Iloow'd you figure me?" demanded
Hays.
"I don't want to ?letter yom on such
Short atoopialutance."
"Ilunipla! ((al. here we slr," tee
plied the r,-beer, built laig loefore • reot
atore
A mei whiskered nein appeared in




"Set. anythlie tott party. mart of
puffy In the face? Ile uses ritiln' a
roma an' leading' two paces."
'I lit. hlm. Stare lie rode through
town yellin' he'd been retolotel," re
turned the Tenn tilt I, Rod, grlionlita.
'The devIl he .1: 1"e he was he.
'I tlunno, thinly n .14 .! 141,1In' net
!ere, an' when the feller stepped bet
Illet Ile .111,1eil the Sheriff C1111110
he'd lot.en robbed, why, !hippy up an
1.1.11a, 'lley, friend, did he leave
lotostlilie on ytour Then the feller ap
taut' rode off,"
It was this slog...ell of Bede, that de
elded neVerill things for Jim ((tall
'I WitIlt tin h000k utter my horse,'
was all tie Nald.
alce him retina back too Ilia. barn.
len ilea: theel. Send thet hill Jake
after lily hose."
l'his edifice Wilat the last one on the
street. The barn mentioned auto
some ollStallee Ittauk aat the end of it
pole fence. Upon 1111'11111a; it corner 1,u
elder the corral he encountered a
loose folnied sooting man.
"Say, are pm Jake?" he nskeol.
"You bet," ref tinted the other.
"Thereea at 111/111 itill in trout who
calls hinist.lf Hank Hite's. He states
o i ino. get his Morse. In, youj 7.
Tho buy's reply too that wee
It High off, tols l000ts !Madding.
"Enough saiol," muttered Wall to
"Ntr. Ileys statiole seell In
lireteo ltiv-er, as far its (hula tomtit Is
concerned."
Wfill sauntered bito-k and he.
fore Hank Hasa and the tsvoo iauulls lit
atuuts w ith is Mom he avaS talking Were
Has tine Of his presence lie hip' ;wet;
theta Tho,y tented at Ins slow.
cliiarilig erten- Neither of the two eith
'lays ryas the ni.in called !Zell.
hero. yom Mr," smoke up
II:13-s. "I wile speakIre of yen. :doom
!hippy .litook ale [trout . .
Fellers, this stranger to Green II sir
1111Sn ers to the handle .1 lin Wail."
I;reetings w-ere exchanged. tort not
One of the three ooffered a hall& To
IV:111 The Ilt:111 vatted Happy .1.took fitted
his Willie. •1.11,- gontrailletery rea
tide lily in his galls Like Hank
Maya_ Islet:ell in.o. The When_ Tin MS Ike everything else noowitolites,
e"Ino wee 'eel.' oolie too leek et twee' Its laying eft. This olepressiooto has hit
it sn't11.1111', restless ed man, I u•el, moues too .‘ lid if 1,11 ever
who, eke Hass otnol oseeleime7l• F:tV, a s.tol ....king sight Its a Vilicultil
luutthuitii if hi', `H.q.' In lIttlIs ite, Ti lid I* a Itepuldirall &ores.
Ins make up. TI IAA SIt1 t.',' Sat:, in the 1111-I
*.1 et'S hese a dritoloo“ seeeeeled deo. and .tli sieee tome. lee. Net eine
iliso. tutu 
toreelot elo Stictliii•il ill !hi tit] lo •r
in, I!, a so el eo It
'.1,11i11 care if I reepoonded Vee n, \,,,,
lit,' ii iitnis r_ it
Pr.‘.141It he mere pretomtems then t,it ..o,ut--iCer se onee s ees,
the outsele oot the -.seem,. anol tlt.a ‘.,:i • 1,011
1 h.. nom Ittled Ilir :It OW har, to be the It it
sersed drinks toy Host, eh,. Ns., 4-S1 :lie. I ti -ii use
ticit111 tatt tti.l ots ee'col the , eiteee Isao o , co itieo r
MI noissed imoloone "Oloei-oen .1 le tee ,s ot leo
eceepuiteieeee omereet 1.ttr, et!,
'N ee But lee net rioloem the rang!! ti-: ,
tlttlihit,fIti''y.ui'u.- seelesi ‘‘ell it, tee,. I! is.t -• tr, 
"Von.t., ellt of it. r.nere tea Imo it
flluluilt fees:
, ',can:War,"
hat.is •i•-• t yi•nl tithtl
Wall. etierol000liy "Nlielot try rodme
here. If I can get on smile olittit.- ! 'nen Wu ;41111441 lip hy the ol000•k and
, they start giving you those beautitul
dtoolee'?"ue 
things around your neek pronounced
, eats, hut I dont know how its spelled.
-,5113 hotly pertieular loololn' for tiiti .
is ttil Ilasvein hanol plays
yo,oiS'
g a teat mei. on.e too each steamer as




BEVISI11.1 1111.1.8 --Well all I know
le Joist what I read luu the thut, a. that
I ever tell you aloeut the time
Me:lined 11110 Home
Ilarl000r? Well
I been lying SW
11111(11, I reekon I
better tell you. It
was in late July of
the year It. It
set  no it that Mr
Roosevelt vIck d
that SAIlle time of
the Maine year to go
t0000. I doont know
ehat he was doing
o here. Well yes I do
bait had really gene
mit there to see that wonderful place
of ours. It is a kind of a freak placoo.
ty that I floiall that there Is nothing
ust like It eilywhere. 1V1ille it might
at Orel euggest nettling hilt sunburn
and turf boartling, ukeleles and (ewe-
nuts. when you really get ashoore yoou
anti folks working.
We eteamed in to, that woonderful old
Harbor 1111 ail early Friday morning. In
the S. S Mahe-, of the Matsoon Line.
After a tine trito, lots of fun. good
Weather. aild WheeVer sail that eloop
rolled %vas seine etommuniet priqur. I!,
tloey roll I am not !these
decks, and I eas ahoove desks all the
time. so It rertainly diotent roil]. 1 eet
a sea stem:tell that will roll Just o • .
Jumee aheaol tot any Oijp (Vp11 u ,.
Stealiled ill and hbau'tu isis What they
called "Diamond Ileaul " 1Ve have the
leareetel letek. lout the Ilead IM a Monti-
lain. Its an old volcano (hats spell bet-
ter days.
running to areal nreath brother Then
thei•s agin a Mall anywhere
in In, ,,,,,tiy „silt, up to the woontlerful itoyal
Hotel. And Imok slut of your winolews
witialte to try volt out! Ilia 1 'locket,
right oltown oonto the loemitittil moven,
tre a tleket for ms. eultit."
and Wiloiki Allil 1441)s coining
"Your otittltr Itilestioned Wall.
..shor.,.ttott't',rad in 011 surf heard as easy as a politicalt
go titi, t,.tt. elIa'rv_ null st,a, can stand lip on a Foourtlo of July phone-
speakers stand Right up above as anotyou later."
11,,ys int", kinder OVer to one side on It hale4.115
,„ apartment was the Presidents rts.ins.
Had 3 lot of loathing suits hung outowatm at a tiolole.
Al tit, that. Jen there. Made it l0000lt mighty ordinal y and
bi,„„ar „,„1„..t hotlielike. I dent think lie himself wetn
teo. fooming of well twin,: reselli ng in But I het Ile Slire would :lane liked
from at full stomach. too. Ile is it title swimmer. I know the
"Hasa. a door," offered Hays, two lies,. %sere in, leranlolyn and Jooliti
"Don't care if I doe" Then mut lu drive anti set' the city. alld
ow„il, lees go MIT 1111 talk te-foore City Its a real city Sly wife had totem
wp Join the other teller')." suggested there tattoo.% and yoou knew It Is whit-au
Hays. They returned to the big mt,a,aia 111,111elnilly Ilan already Seen the picture.
It was empty eas'ITI for Ited, who they chant telling soon the answers before
was tilling it lama., they happo
"They've MI pine !low at to meet the •iiutt She hadent exagereted it al all. I
81111ne, lieW." dialent get mixed up In the oetein during
"Stage! Froom Isle-re'!" , the wheito It p Guess I ant the only prr
oNVem. sua Sol etiSy 111lIgheil Illlytt. SOH ever went le llonolutu anti doom
...yh,.t teem ooliet wootoe eel In 1111 take a whirl at Diet...an But I couldent
eyedneedess Ily Hee time you ride env tot theme ironing tooaree
won't loa here." no slirrups hobeltel. You knew that
''Ni,? Where will I is'. ',thee Pill racket Is just looting) Willi skill Nty htila
ael,111 to knew?" tried it, but they vtoine in a new way,
"You may be In the enrolee of toeloon. tho-y had the board rioting them it was
petite ;emote's," ret•orted Ilays. "See standing up it, end right on !heir necks
here. Wale 3otere a 11,1y eliss, AnY That night Mot Ittogere,tiod h toe,. oe.,eiel
reason YaliY Yen can't he 14 teeel too lune. dinner %sell
feller?" the Preeetent ttp in
"Come to think of that. yes. there at artt „
Is," returned (Vale tlitoughtfuity, There arts a [nights
"All MOIL Thanks for that much. }oily part5 oof Ito tor
I reekooto I inelerstatel you teller. twor„ a.. Ill
‘Vhlth were N'"t•((tIlt 
titith' "P"" • great hoimoor, and
time?" ' told us many ollpho
Wall 1iutighit'.h anuisltiglY' ''A e"""trY ' matte thinge_ and
toote•lotor !MCP:. , ninny that wilmont
eseonto ill he dog g 44444 1117" ()both-
lated Hays. "It .1., bent tall what a overhoyed at t It
nuin coon toe, at different 111111.4 In his „spirit uuti,l praspei
Ill,'. But It. cootie-emelt with now. It, or no- isirnd,
A n' like to nek you 1,01111, 1111,1. ht, ‘tho
thilia all alid 111.111g there toeteather the vari
"Flee assay." °LIU nitItonnlit tPS.
"You said yoll Was broke?" Ilsta fliat night for Min was Oven tone el
beente the greuteet iond Mast tioVel puraden
cwm giVell uill Ainerlean soil It was
vaned a Chinese illid JaltlItlene
parade. And It Was 11111,111P I tell you
they glio thieve right in theme Islands
Ah it would take me it year tin tell yoon
about on I emit toyer to Ilig, hlat betted
and totaytel three them where the leg
Temperatures Vary Widely I cattle ranches aft, Well they atr tutu,
The tte000to at 110011 in !letter Ihnll lNit of 1'111 I Y1110 a Moth of eni. hut I
boiling waiter, but nt night its lemperin• wIll have no ItIl yooti about that soonie
tide* fele; too several butiolrgel degrees ' other time.
. below zero. Wt. el..V.g4. $,040.84. hft.
Sow Mustard to Prevent
Flood, Following Fire
Po tin effoort to prevent timet oloom•
no. too land riot-mitts robber's( II.. %ea:-
elation by forest Ores, tht. roiled
states forest io.rvIce it. starting Itt
to raorr It Willi al "11111slaril plaster."
speed the of ;1,000
mores of forest mid brush huartth it
the Arroyo Stem Watershed III the;
Angeles Nittloomil forest III solitherti
l'alifoomila, white. Minted over late
In July, foreet lowest., woorloerm nre
steeling It to mustiord, at Weeil Which
roots meekly met grows rapidly
tttht 1111ilen 1111Yaslin/11111, 4.01111111011s.
They :ire nee, planting wild etinlloow-
ere. .5 simile,. remedy Was sale-
e,issfill It/ holding Soil ell 11111111 I.r
the great Santa Barloara burn in
Peee.
Fetatollehment oof tiny kind of
green Cox Pr greatly neillleeS the Hut-
tot run oon' mod yr:telling tot the Moose
soil loy the winter l'111104, at lidtinitIon
Is hieli tiali,e,1 the disastrous :110;11 -
rose llood 1,,,s .(ligeles last
N4'ss' r!'ar's 4-l'•. ‘,11,-14
Were htust. Th.! cities loillow the re-
cent lointi hate the additional pro-
tection afforded by the Devil's Gate
dem ut Pee:teen:I. Ntuelo it the steel.
Ing will loo, iltille hip- the !II Ulan eon-
tpl!‘ at ion roil's, working tinder for-
I est sera ii'.' diiii•e; ion
thee osonto in.
'too I thought. lerienoi. you ease the
eoot to, my hetet anol I ha,' twenty
cut, the the [1111,1Ililellt, the hand
„f a gutetieloto-r I hapeoon too knoose eight "r 1"—"' 11'1111''' "r""'"l 11')




ma's I h.q,„ 
II 
111/hilitt1111 fraerant breed ot bitt, sirs. I
thought they laas all going to he paper
Isnit agallISt tile In ['tali"
°ties like these Ilawian bends Use OVIT
Here Ilay s, velio haot heard tide hit
hoome, alitl all yellow, lout these are
raf Ithilogne. Interposed both with per-
• BUIlle of mu nettle out of uroolods. nate
set, mod slope II:
"I will he when I pay for thee
loolgilig."
"Thera oto me. I'll state. eon in
Rollie money. You'll weld to mot lu
the wimp with its?"




Before You Give Your Child
an Unknown Remedy to Take
i:NcrV moothoore
take ihe AViie ol ur313:11111t,I. 11prsoIll
insteaol tb !heir doocttor s on
remedies foor their ehdol.
If thry knew ‘shut the ‘,..1,•nti,ts
know, they v. ouhl m.r.r t t1.12 this
chance.
Ifoctors PIP I.! ,51's'
For (we
When it collo-. to C.- fr,queutly-nsei
''tattIl if nu:.!:;'.. Li." 1. Whir I, !or
fubb VearS, Iii,c s3u! •1! I 111.1.1PS'
NT1,111!!!311 -- the safe remedy
for your child."
Iternemher this — And A /mays Sny
of mind, see thet you goot it -- (en-
nine Proirips• 7hill, ef eleoteo
Also in Tablet Form:
Milk of Al.:,.1 ' • .
are 110W 011 SA(' :I, :III 41,114










Speedy Relief of Chilla
and Fever
Don't let Melariot tear you apart with
io oo SOTW. (hills and hernine fever. Trust
!• eee-trade or mere makeshift rem-
. 'I .i.e the medicine prepared rte'
hl alaria — rove's Tastelesst, 
(;roves Tastelees Tonic gives real
yes( from :\talaria beo..ii.,e We a stems
It:., cenobite-Veen of ta, to .3 quinine and
tonic noon. The quinMe keel the hIatarial
intettioon in the Nets!. The iron builds
up the system and leepe fortify against
further attack. At the erst Coen of any
attArk a Malaria take (Iiiove's Taeteless
(loll Tonic. !letter still (else it regularly
define the Maleria eel oon to ward otf
the deosa e. Grove's T.e,toesey chat Tonic
is nit uthiuiclv hartideS3 and ta:Ltm good.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic now
comes in twoo sizee, 50c and $1. The $1
see. contains :7; times as rove lo as the 50c
sire and rives emu Zs'', mere ter yam
money. Get a bottle today at any store.
YOUNG MEN—YOUNG WOMEN
ti 411 I: It,. atta 6 . sti,ty null
MOLER SYSTEM
II 11 I I It 1111 fitt tirla
. oak.) ! 1114 11 antiMeal.
Nett" srsit m. Xl s. Second SO, Menwhie, Tem
iiioN4 5 SlialaiNi. orront. Nils f• •
•
J. 11. I I ill111Nli 111111%1N a at , 1,11,11 I
BOIL Instantly EasedQuieLly Healed
Mtnner lutes in hods dstsyll:SS•
11011,, atm ow Am, an Salm aerobes
men iminedialttly, ptAlic•S healing in •
few day,. Nothing hyttet for innoraous
!use, a hit*. and a.ingf. Money Lank it
It 'oils. Ask you, titura,rt• Bradnat•





















































































































• . lit • I t1 1. te 1 .. II..
et %Sever!. N•wsti„,-, tilttit
Lesson for October 7
FELLOWSHIP WITH CHRIST
IX:424074 I'MXT- -John 15 1-14.
4)4 /LI TEXT --Abide In too, and
I In you As th• twattoli cannot bear
fruit of Itself, en. lilt It shots In the
VIII,', Ul,lIOIr,l can ye, except ye abide Ii ,v,is lill
e 1;eorge's firs! it
In toe. Je1111 IL 4. opera. The conductor took his 
1.11114/
Pit1,11AnY j"""'  I 111 Ilie orch
estra p ait nd began III.) W 
J I 7Nlllit TOltit• to 
It. J,„„itt I,k baton, niol the tit 111.11/4 soprano
Fr weld. totalled II. 04
4414.
IN 1,11)1ATE AND HENIDIt 1.4 "%Vital's the Mille shaking Do)
IC II 4.w Slav We Ile Velem!. of Christ? ,
 ,
YDI
•t Int. %%Annan tor?" thee boy lashes'/VIA: 
ANI) AMA:1"rib',
II Ilow to Live a rettlItf tat i'lwIstion mother.
lore "keep iptiet," whisper
...II his mother
'Ile isn't slinking the Si 11. tio.
riiiier the beautiful allegory of Ito. uonimi..,
vine le Met 1.1'11410MS, .1,MS Piet forth 
Little
Ill, iTirilestel ollelleSS or himself nod Ilil'il, 0 1.1111 0(44' tills 4.4 III
his disciples. Ile showed them that
though lie uas going
mould to. in vital toneli soil!, their 11 11
1.01,1, 11I Ilell Ilirniilgl,
W to lie 11111 11,1 eil II. till' W..1- 1.1
11 114 I IsiS TIC&
I. The Relationship of the Disciple
to Jesus and the Father (.5 1
I. .lems Is the s..itr• or the
elides' lire is I 1. Ile I, trill, I ill,.
'Ilith.tiLth ii,.' .1,h11,
11,14,c1( 1, 1 1 11 /111•1 1,,
I iii! ol Ids :Wolin.: denili and restir
rection it is po,s11,14) for he It..1
Ill• n it:tettitite•r leiti sto tint!
bet W 1,11 tile 11 lel II 1,1,1
fli••ri. 1.1 ttmetlellellit) etf lire .0, tire „11, 
„II.,
%roe pours its lire into iii.' irrirtri.h. sI )..rs It., tilllii4' 11111
i'lnrjsl ill'sIIIS lit,. into the lielitumr 
0.1„41 1 ,.:
.2• r.r lit rirs..iiirr. to 1,1n..1 to pimp In the leit li.,1 gIII'. 
it
ill letti•I, lIt Ili.• rather Iv. ii, The • 
„„,.
"I'll 111•1. to Ole 11 11•41111 IIT 111,1 II." .11101 11.1
I Ile CCII 11 1.0 of the vine is in the Iii
inds You Might (-die • Snack
of a lite-l.ritoltinth. so the thsrleithe of 11...ter imedo-a0' t•Sa 111
the bellexer',.4 iir,. IS Ill (In,. 1,;,aris of fg applicant for Ion) -Dump),
the Father. Ili. knosvs esa,tly ho
o, ((.1111•4 tetittll 11 re
deepIn 'Ill sitl, leis pruning knife, 
too.
and ''Oil lie absolutely trusted to VIII .‘„,„,ed 
.urii. tr„„t h t„„
nit .1.4.111.r I hall lieressaro. (lir hot Is se Ovelat'S It Mattel'? go, 114
i'or affect innate Father. III this ells 
_ 11,11 da.w i t
1•1 1 .11 1111 rY 111,01, 11, NI11 7.: Ile.
11.11111V1.1.1 1i1,' 111,1 rolIttit toralich
Is, Ile does not take the trouble Teaching Ticknes•
Ill Prime M.' fruitless :11,0or -1 1015
01. 01155 Inv inert: lilterrol
oloIroll member; the stt NSitle Metter Mt It IS Ibis lintrItittl1.
ItriefitsSter Ile re 'es. lion 110 von limme1111 for it?
l'orges the fruitful branch that Sliperititen.lent.---The park c
ommis
It way produce more fruit iv. :It. He stoner had leatieta .11•tribut..
.I .ie•ter•
restrains oiir natural letiTellcieS 1,11.1 •hy asking people, not 
to !lir,is pdio•r
desires in order llial the virtues of the „b
out.
TiiriT the frail or tire Spirit, may
shine forth. My Mistake
It,, Instrument by widen the ills- • Colonel-ItisgustIng to g.t.re
rifilitiet I. Cei•iefIll•liSIII•il IS .115115'
 like that
words 4v. It). If the believer's life Is; Sir, that'S my daughter!
I,, to. fruitful in charai.ter II fill serv• tun sorry. sir. I didn't
ice, floe priming knife. Christ's ‘vords, snow you ((ere her father.
must Ile II I 1114:elltly 1,1 lel re.411larly 11 I 1.
1•111•T. 
11111 11.14 -I'm her mother! - I .,•
II. The Conditions of Fruit.bearing
(vv. 1
SlifiC1.1111. grand object In
pruning the vine is ('roil, lit 1.1.1.1 is 11..11.
111,4:11 ill pi.. .hieing the the a
nd
nem branches thereof uas to
obtain fruit, more fruit, tint..11 fruit.
I. Abiding in Christ (so'. 4141.
AM fleet lirtellellets illtflOS Still a
nd
irre from The 1111., Ste lettlietoert4 Mils(
littlint III Christ. (roil uhom
rive their portly, streng(h. and o
n In
11.111. 111.1.0.1. It IS abiding -
III,' disciple, in I lirist, allot I ltrIst
eliset11.11.. It is really I'ltrIst's life
4. \ pressing Itself through the Iii•liever
7. Christ's words abiding In IS (v.
I. So mighty Is the power of the
%viol Minim. In Christ 11 1111 III Wholil the.
Words of I 'ItriSt 1110,1e. that lea,' en
11111 withhold no gift from hi
m, III
fact, the  • u•lio is united I
by faith a 1141 pra,erfolly
iit.t'tn Ills ,sords Will be so led ley dm
Spirit to f.ray as Ili have success with
out limit It 'M. :1 140.
III. The Blessed Issue of a Frut•.ful
Life ISO- s
I. Tim glorification of the Fathe
r
Is' The Father will 
fie glor
through muck fruit lienring I Ni
att.
'.!. TiSell•11,1141 Y. ST
Tile Wlly 10 loroy
, 111111 
It line! IS to manifest the character's
tie., or oat ill his eels met sertirse.
it. Abiding In I lirlst's hoe niol keep
log his commandments (vv. 9. 
liii
TIM 1011,0' tee /11titlet Iii Christ
's Moe, Is
II' !MM. Ills moniteltintIs.
4. ruthless of joy to.. III The e'ry
It. hate firmness or joy is In ha,••
Christ's Ill 11s.
4.,•‘Ing 11111. another (vv.
The 11111. is Ill. 1111111'S ti1 1 
11 114 a,' 1,,





Tilt: FULTON COUNTY WSL Fill
brothel. it, 11 Ce.T.
Friend, 'If Christ I,v, 11.
I MIttst.te IC1011•1.1 W 1.01•Ver
1,01111 11 11110 1110-41 IIII1S Obedient II
11 e ilee !Chen liii,. ItI•1 eoliIITI•111.0
11 lilt II' Ye 111:011` kti,tss I II Ill
0 11S the
heasiill • Father's silt.
7 fruit.lienring 
In love
Ille IsteSetr III pra.fer IV. Ill 1 
ThIll
etrrir•heri ItehhollIes to...4.41.11.
II, hi.' 1,11)101 clioloo )
411,1 oydinatjeln of
The Attitude of Hope
It Is giii1iI 11 1111 right to hope, If
Is flie fulthrtil attitude of CII 111
11111.11A
S.,111, 1,1 Is 110111. 111111  • cr
eel
happiness analts tis. Let 11P 11111.0 111111
pled pool and sorrow linty 
tie ritnzet•
seri afro111111 etre staid trims, new
 g.t.te




Hit of.0 1 1,1 1./11 Ill “.11I 111" iii' iris heart
m gt.% Mil ut,, retelon permits is
ow lid: 1011,1 %vultures further 
than
hit intended In gee IS a loose. 
ilique.
ett,wsWelte•••
[ OUR, COMIC SECTION'
the t .11.1e. 1I'lt,t411 rippo. 1011




letrly 811,1 a nto.li that tit
, Its 11.-
11111N' t•tols ellscrestt I). It emphasiz
es
.• pretf) lines of U yiuilluz %Meet 1,1111
tim slelliltettts Or ii 31111 Ilg figure, arid
Ii' a Ilya/on:lily delightful thine In
elf her II prIbt or it plain feline,
plink of it. for Instance, In [mai
n
colored organdie Vinilleln I It Ile
charming, or hi sidle or dotted
THE
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Frionii--Whill's our son licen
big up at eellege this yearf






"Do yoti think the stoek market enn
IS.' supervised'!"
ansuVr1.11 Mr. Inistin
Stirs. "But Inslile information lins
11111I W1111( I W CIO to
k 110W IS so Iii, Is to supervise th.
supers isetrS "
Ignorance Is Bliss
•111.%e ).,ur 1 kkeeperf"
"Iion't keen any aeootilit of how
3.111r business Is going?"
"No. I have been losing so 11111••11
I .11.1111 uant to know about It"-
Portland l'Apress.
THAT'S SOMETIIING
"Hose .11 i•.er dom. I llS .1. el 
lug
"\\ ell, I b• I 1 11 11
Some Comfort
"It is said 00111,11 a man spies
the lirst one he injures is the 0111.
It's me Most." ItlIttletentl
''"oil I.'' snapped Ills so Ii',', "It's It
ttolelfeett klloW that If 3.111 141. 111111
be so linsv sourselt I
55 ill 'List' a . •11.C.• o co
Do You Know Why?
Ten, her If one maid 'at, ciente
ftstIll in Issio hours, hose loin.: dot, It
tilk• two /1)11 141,4 Working loge:114.0




"I note (soh sald the eon
slit 'wilt, "I hat yon are slow to punier"
"Ion are mistaken." 511505 etreil 5,11
stir Sorghum. "I try not to be deal
onstratke. !oil I base !MIMI
11,11t isligrier pen are, the nolo
desirable It 114 to keep it' it,'!
It ard.'
The Hona• Wrecker
"Th.} iettow spoiled tiis loarrl•ige."
"Slarrleil tiv etti.k and non Ili) 4
4.
104.11 00 emitting!'
Psi'. •• t poo• 11 1,1 I AI,
lies or 1. • • r.1,4.
l'arern 1),77 Is soni,a1,'4. III ••17.e4
1 , Is. .20 :te1, 31
and to. S ,••• III 4.41,1 ,.. :4". 
•ards
.414 tri. II Ii 'I',,' 111,1 ra 1, .1 1)
.r.
stop ''' 15111. itistimit.mot 
et!
),ctol I I 1 -ITEN 'Ts; 
I in
.o.ns C1111111'. Ivo', prrthlt
• .r this pacerri r '.• 1., IAA!,
lull In atitlittos lend stS tt inner.
51.10-; s'irATE
, Adiir orders to ••tewIn.:
l'alft•rn IMpartment.2 lit West SeVP/I-
T.,111 In Street. New York City
4-s14  tEs 4i*
WHERE TECHNOCRACY QUITS
—_ —
"St hat do you regard as
or tire human rare':" '
le1111111 professor.
"Human vanity.- ansner, 1 the
184 Professor. "So hog fe.
sire the a..elaim the 41,1 there
must he pimple to prov.tlet 11
.-




itiellrits in Crimson 111111,' '
"\Ve tried it." atis,, or, 1 I 1,11,1
Joe, "hitt the censor thr4o, toth.
Ile ceoldn't find ..• • pie
• to make It Ii ler
_
Rightly Named
00.1:e1. Italtrit mills Inis 1I"Ill the
"
1Vaeker- Why,
\Valler it contains Mt ot,t, m
oatertnelon lilt P. 111,1, 1,,,t,,to
tlIe11.1Z0 Itatelit • Itettettli;)
Something to 1 AU Rh At'
Mrs. Ilrown (rote .o. • _liii
with neightmr)--- Every tin • oe
k
st you, \Ir... Smith, I fool 1 t,, n




Miss Monette Jones entertained
het Thursday night bridge club last
week at her home on Bates-st.
Thr v tables of guests included club
members and three visitors, Mrs.
George Moore, Miss Sara Pickle and
Miss Ruby Fuzzell At the end of
• series of games Miss Attie It.
Cates received dr, prize for club
ilM•1111•1111•NIMIII.
Il6 Rig,. club Tue,day
night at their home on Eddings-st. Pickering, assisted by Maggie PO,- Milk 
The thre!, tines of OW, members twinj.
were pi•esent. At t he ,onelusimi tif
1,r1Inivs of progressi:o contrail WEF.K END vcirrons
Mr. Abe Jollry received high score Mrs. Jack Hall had as It r visitor I
tirize for th- own sod Mrs. Jolley. this week end at her home on Park I
thy hidies' prize. Lig lit refreshments Avenue!, Mrs. Cook Shaw of Louis- .
were served. vi lie, Mr. linel Mrs. Jack liali Scoff
of New York, and Mrs. F. It Smith
of Mat- field. They returned to their
homes Sunday.
trir pittoti !RV VIIVA
W. M. S. MEETING
high. and Mrs. Howard Strange le- The 
%%Ionian's Missionary Society
ceived the travel prit,• Ibt.sa Sara of 
the Fie:A Christian church met MRS. l'ALLIE BINFORD
Pickle received high gust Prim' 
Monday tit ti noon ut the It lllll e of Mrs. cailit, 
Hinford, ,m, di d sat
At a late hour delirious 
sandiimdt,„ Mrs. Jak ii„,1,11,.•iffi, on Eddillit,- tirday afternoon at .1:45 o'clock at
and coffee were served. sl • Eighth.'" "-' r'' l''''''''"1 • ""‘"1"' her home east of C 
inton. Funeral
Thc,se present seer :51I''• 1Z I. 'fflquisIrs '''''l ''''''• r ! Nit I's' seivices were held 
:11i,oulay aft' r-
.Anderson. Mrs. Frank linid. \l Nieliol , ‘vvs 
Ili 1;101 ;V • , lb V , noon „t 2 „,,,loo.: :it it,,,,L. ,,,,:inu.
Frances Brady, Miss 'Lam..., Ne 1 t.traiii 
Assisted 1.y Mrs. 1..u01-a Blew church conducted by Rev. A. E.
Gates, mta. Georg, Moore. Ii,h....,,,,, der, Mrs. It. E. Pickering, and I,u I Holt. Interment followed in the
Mrs. Alexander, and Mrs. It. W.
Adolphue Mae Latta and Mary An- ville pcMYer. This was 
their tinth ! „hum', (.;.tm,tot.y with I I ornbeak
derson, Miss Ruby Fuzzell, Miss 
aliniver-ary program and inc.titlett Funeral !home iii chargy.
Sara Pickle. Mrs. (toward Strange. th,• 
different phases of the work She is survived by one son, E. B.
Miss Altie 13. Gates. and the hostess done by this soviet y 
during lb.' j Bin ford of St. Louis, and .Ole data-
Miss Monett., Jones. Miss Ruby V. tars Mrs. L'''' Brillin"r re" th" Otter, Mrs. J. W. Elliott 
of Clinton.
Yarbro was present as a tea guest. devotional.
• • • • • . The dining table was beautiful I clUB THURSDAY Nitarr
TuF:snay sac ,1' cLuB ,vith lighted taper, zit 
Pact, end. De-
Mr. and M r i harles Binfeird en- licious 
is i seth by
A PERSONAL
INVITATION
r have recently taken charge of the DIAMON 11-X 
Servint Sta-
on at intersection of Lake and Carr Sts.. and take this neon
of inviting all my friends to visit me and us4 famou., ILX
line and all DIAMOND PRODUCTS.














AX you can have that electric range
you've always wanted. A full-sized range,
built more ruggedly—and more beautifully finished —
than the most expensive electric ranges of 'a year or two ago.
The Kentucky Cardinal was designed to fit the times. Kentucky
women told what they wanted in an "electric"— and this beautiful,
efficient range is our answer.
It has the automatic features Kentucky women want — Built-in
Watchman thermostat for gibed oven temperature control—speedy
Quick-Cook Units • — and a most convenient, high, elevated
which banishes hack-breaking bending.
The convenient radio-type dial on the oven top permits oven tem-
perature settings from 200- to 500" Fahrenheit, with easy, quick ad-
justments as close as S degrees.
We urge you to conic to our showroom — witness a demonstration
of this modern electric range. Our low price, easy terms and our
new "20 range-step" takes electric cookery out of the luxury class
and makes it common-sense thrift.
Dr. anti Mrs. J. I,. Jones enter-
ta;ned Thursday night at their home
on Eddings-st with ti r. e tables of
I ride The guest list included the
members of their Tuesday night
club and two visitors. Mi. and Mrs.
Jake Iluddleston. At the conclu-
,ion of the games of bridge Mrs.
Jake Huddleston held high score
among the ladies and Dr. C.ohn for
the inch, both receiving prizes. At a









UN liGN El rY
Game called at 3:00
TVESDAY NIGHT CLUB
NI is, Mary Hill was hoste- to her
I ridge club Tuesday night at her
home on Second-st. The t, o tables
14 guests included club its,Anh,,rs and
two visitors, Miss Sala Butt and
Miss Janet Thompson, to th.. end of
several games f Cs,flt ract Miss
Mary Swann Bushart held high
semi. and received lingerie as prize
Miss Sara Butt held high guest
prize and rveived handkerchiefs.
At a Lite hour a delicious salad
p'ate was served by the hostess.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
t;lenn Williams, son of Mr. and
-. Claud Williams. entertained a
number of Ids little friends Monday
afternoon at his home on Vine-st on
his ninth birthday. About twenty-
five w. re presen and each brought
the little host a gift. Various games
and contests were enjoyed through-
out the afternoon. Delicious ice
cream and cake were served
DELIVERED
(Installation Eitrat





.1 ken(u)k) Corporation . . ()pirated 10). kerstintrian, to tit ye kertiti(kian,
, . .ug (red by 11.4'2 dotitholder) . '.1411 u-born is/ Krsasst by.
E. C. HARDESTY, Mgr.
Williams.
ERNEST BERNINGER I is \t I •
Ernest Berninger. who I,
ing the Uni‘er•ity of Mine,. ,,,,r
who is a member of the Louvers it
band. will spend Sunday , with hi
parents. Mr. :Intl Mrs. Lon Bern in -
ger at their home on Eildings--t
The university band follows th.•,•
football team to St. Louis on swill
day and Ernest will visit hay Sus,
day before returning to Champail,,,
Sunday night.
6 6 6
Liquid. Tal.lets, Salve, Nose HMI,.
CH ECK S COLDS Futs-r DA1,
HEADACHES OR N EUR A I.G1 A
IN 30 MINUTES.
Most Speed,/ Remedies K 1111w n.
11111111111MMIIIMINV
SATURDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Mary Swann Bushart
hostess to her bridge club Saturda
night at her home tin Third-st.
tables of guests included club Illefe
bers anti a number of visitors. A t
the conclusion of the games of pro•
gressive contract. Mrs. Louis Weak !
received guest high score prize, ,,nd
Mrs. Livingston Read received hi-
score' prize among the meintetrs.
I eams refreshments were served.
• • • .e
Mrs Raymond (tri'fith has hem
quite ill for severaI days She is at
th . home of her pa rmis, Mr. and
Mrs. Byars on Park-as'.
W's. P. M. Roherts St mlii Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Conm-r have moved this
week ft-turn Fair Heights to Second-
st.
WANT TO BUY— Heating Stoves
Will pay all they are worth. Phone
Luther Walters, Ill Main-st.
Mr. Harvey McCautpli...11 and son
Bob M.!Compbs 11. motored to :Into),
City Sunday and attendee' the base
ball game there.
SALESMAN WANTED
Man wanted for Rawleigh Route
in Caltowa. Marshall, Hickman
counties. Write Minn diately Raw.
leigh. Co.. Dept. KY-1417-0D, Free-
port. Ill. oi ,..ee Noble Burnley. Pa-
















You van depend sin
I hit- .'55-1 im -mtm-ti
stair f this or-
gaiii/ot toll to curry
mit your evet y
wish. Itivitilliess
the pi ice you nay.











4th. ST. BARBER SHOP
Complete Barber Serving.
COAL
At Low Summer k2tices









Two LocATiov, Y \Jo's in I. 1 '11'0N ,\ SOUTH 
Ful,ToN
—ammailimosassr 
Keep Yourself and Your Motor
SMILING!
Use Super-Shell Gasoline, Lubricate
with
P-Y-R-O-I-L
MORE POWER— MORE PEP—MORE MILES
Al"rHE AA M K PRICE OE OTHER GASOLINE
PYROI SERVICE
Yonr Motor




 SER 51( o1- sr.vri( ,
•T ST vrE LINE ST. I t I ION 
is)
Easy Payment Plan
St h e your 'ha,
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That's what tires have to
alund at today's di tying
speedo That's why Hood
White Arrow De Luse Tires
are designed with the sensa-
tional Speed Shield, a tough. re
tulient. itotible layer ol cords •mbedded
in rubber to absotb and distribute
road shocks". That'll why Hood
Tires at our money saving prices
are such sensational values tor
•peod - protection --- which also
155,11t5t economy and sillily
<H04313—'TIRES
Holman Servict Station
tr. 1.‘si list Mut I I'.. luSt 55 U, It
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